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" Tache-toi d' etre vaillante et bonne ce sont !es grandes qualitf:s
des femmes."

"Dear children, take your flowers and fling them at His feet;
He is the Lord of flowers, of all things fair and sweet.
Oh! let your flowers be emblems of holy thoughts and prayers
That from your hearts are springing-for hearts alone He cares.
More sweet than sweetest incense thoughts of love that glow,
The thrill of faith that mingles with every flower you throw." -M.R.
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Owing to busy Examinatio11 times the p1·oof sheets ~ere hastily revised, l
consequently kind reade1·s will exwse following

Errata..

----

Page 6, line 7-For "religions of the Blessed Virgin" read ReliyiouJ of the Blessed Virgin.
Page 35-For "robe nuit" read 1·obe unie; for "hrillament" rea.d brillamment; for
" rapellait" read rappelait, for "charactCre" read ca1·actere; for '' d'ougles" read
d'ongles ,· for "muovements" read mo1111m1P'flt; for "humainte" read humanite.
Mn·ry and Wise is an English publkation it is the Yolln(! Catholic which is published
in New York.
1

Po.ge 36-For "soiree" i·eM soiree; fol' "M. Louis Doupon" i·eo.d ?!.L Louis Dupont.
Page 38-For "discription,, read d escription; for "Prretorias" read Prcetoria'1,
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INTRODUCTION.

~y DEA~EST CHILDRE~,-My heart rejoices at the op~ortunit! of doing

~~~ what it has long wished to Le able to do, and that is to write a letter
to you all, to each and every one of you wherever you may be. You will
never !;:now how I wish it were in my power to keep up a loving constant
correspondence with my absent children, and how every year as it comes and
goes makes this more difficult, because every year makes me more like the" Old woman who lived in a shoe,
And who had so many children she knew not what to do."

And then comes the cry from so many-" Write to me soon, :\fother, even if
only a few lines;" and that is just what I cannot do, for when I begin to write
my heart runs away with my pen and I cannot send a short note of a few
lines. But there's at least one conso ation in the thought that no child of
Loretto ever wrote in sorrow or suffering of any kind and did not receive a
loving response from some heart that could feel and pray with her. Now,
Deo G1·atias, every six months as long as the power to wield the pen is given
to me, the Eucalyptus Blossoms will bring a letter to Loretto children from
their old Mother; a "talk" like those in days gone by, of things we were
wont to prize, interests we held in common, ideas and sentiments we shared.
And what shall we speak of to-day~ Let it be a thought of you that has been
in my mind for some days past, since one of the dear sisters drew my
attention to a beautiful idea in Lady Georgina Fullerton's Life of St. Frances,
of Rome, where the first companions of the Saint are compared to a row of
goodly pearls, and she is likened to a cord which bound them together. This
set me thinking and wishing our dear Loretto children were also a " row of
goodly pearls," and our Blessed Lady the bond uniting them ; but I would
string my pearls on a triple cord, strong and sure. First, the golden string
of love of our Divine Lord, manifested in ever increasing devotion to His
heart in the great Sacrament of His love, the Blessed Eucharist, where He is
always with us, delighting to be with the children of His predilection.
Second, the silver string of the love of our Immaculate Mother, shown by
earnest striving to be worthy of the title of Children of Mary-" Pearls of
Mary," keeping your precious soul, that pearl of great price, unspotted in the
world.
And third, the little silken string of purest white-the bond
of love to the holy home your Heavenly Father gave you for a while, where
were spent the happy innocent days of childhood and youth, where the
morning rose brightly with the golden sun sparkling on the waters of Lake
Wendouree, and the night brought its calm rest, while the moon, emblem of
our Blessed Mother, seemed to make a bright path over these same waters,
and flung a veil of silver on la,wn and trees and convent1 and round your owi1
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little white bed, where you slept so sweetly with your last word a p~ayer,
your last thou<>ht often-to-morrow I shall receive my God! 0 children
dear ! will not ~he memory of these things help to keep you innocent and
pure even in the mid1tt of a world that seldom takes God .or heaven or the
soul into consideration 1 And whilst its dissipating, enervatmg pleasures seek
to shut out the view of heavenly things, will not the remembrance of those
bri"'ht happy days, when the hours seemed to fly on angels' win?s, each hour
its appointed duty and each duty bringing a joy, convmce you that
b ri~<>in<>
"' "'
.
. t
not in
selfish gratitication or worldly pleasures true happmess
~r peace is .o
to be found, but rather in the faithful discharge of such duties as ever ~1e
within reach, placed near us by the hand of God, so that doing them fo~ Him
He may give us the reward often bestowed even in this world-surely m the
next. In the meantime, my children, keep, like true Loretto pearls,. safely o~
the triple cord; remember one end of this cord is in Heaven placed m .Marys
hand by the good angels; the other is held by those who have given up
everything in this world to devote themselves to you an.cl who fe~l an ever
new joy in adding one more to this string of pearls that is thus bem.g sent up
hi<Yh~r and hiaher
till it reaches the throne where Mary Immaculate is Queen.
0
D~ not, dear children of Loretto, disengage yourselves from this "goo~!~ row
of pearls." You can if you will, for 0ur Great Master will be served w1lh~gly
or not at all ; but what will you gain by disuniting yourself from your sister
pearls 1 A fall to earth, where, getting mixed up in the dust and mud,
you disappear from the sight of heaven and may, alas, be lost for ever. . I
could say more to you of this simile of pearls, which struck me as bemg
applicable to you, children of Loretto, .but this le~ter is already too long for
the limited space of your journal and is only takmg up the place of better
thinas. I would gay a word about your church and the chapel of our Lady,
onl/ I find there is a Jetter on these subjects'. so I wil~ now say farewell for a
while and ask you to believe me, ever affectionately, m
·
Jesus and Mary,
YOUR OLD MOTHER.
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1MUEEN of Loretto, name of love and power,
~ Guiding our faltering steps through childhood's hour
With ever gentle sway.
Here at thy feet we place our hopes and fears,
All that we love, the cares of coming years,
Beneath thy star-like ray.
Bless each companion too of early youth,
Lead her by faith, and purity, and truth,
Beneath thy fostering care.
Richly will bloom each ffower of promise bright,
Springing to beauty fresh, beneath the light
And dewdrops of thy prayer.

i')JN a paper edited by pupils of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
~ it is surely fitting there should be some notice of the shrines of their
Mother, Mary; and, as this number is to be issued on the Feast of our Lady
of Loretto, I shall here insert a brief account of the translations of the Holy
House of Nazareth.
In the year 1291, the Holy House in which the mystery of the
Incarnation was accomplished was translated by the hands of angels from
Nazareth into Dalmatia. After more than three years it was again carried
by angels across the Adriatic Sea to Italy, and placed in a forest belonging
to a lady of the name of Laureta, thence Loreto. It had not been there
eight months when it was found that the pilgrims who visited it were attacked
by brigands ; the House was rniraculdusly removed to the distance of a mile,
and placed on a piece of land belonging to two brothers. These also laid
hands on the pilgrims, and having quarrelled over the division of the
plunder, they took up arms against each other. Then once more was Mary's
House translated ;-this time also a very short distance-it was placed nearer
the high road. On the spot has risen the town of Loreto, and there to this
day remains the Holy House of Loreto. A magnificent church has been
built over the humble cottage, and the devotion of pilgrims to this shrine is
greater than to any in Christendom. Even on ordinary week days it is
crowded. E very morning while it is yet dark, the church doors are opened ;
two soldiers, sword in hand, take their place by the entrance of the House
to guard it from injury. One of the hundred priests who are in daily
attendance commences at the high altar the first of the one hundred and
twenty masses which are daily celebrated. The Santa Casa is then lighted
up, and from that hour till sunset the pilgrims come and go in a perpetual
• Taken from the Litur!(ici>l year, Shrines of the Ma.1onna, an l T11blet.
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stream. P eople who have visited the Holy House and are going away, walk
backwards as from some royal presence.
" Th e title of Loretto Nuns assumed by the Irish branch of the Institute
of the Blessed Virgin is a problem to m·any, and some even think that the
Loretto Nuns are a distinct Institute, but this is a mistake. R everend
Mother Theresa Ball when enterinO'0 on her great work of bringing the
r eli 0"'ions of the Bless~d Virain
Mary from York to Ireland, dedicated it to
0
the patronaae of her who, as Mother, dwelt in the House of Loretto ; and
she named lier Hous~s as she founded them after that House which Mary's
presence had made venerable. She felt that no more titting special devotion
could be selected by those who devoted their lives to the salvation of souls
by Christian education of youth than devotion t? her who, in the quiet
House of Nazareth, wat ched over and t ended the cluldhood and youth of the
world's Redeemer. The brevity of the word ' Loreto,' or, according to the
En~lish spelling, 'Loretto,' titted it for a popular designation, and soon
'Lo1etto Nuns,' 'Loretto Convents,' became usual for the Houses and
members of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin. "
And now, to conclude, what lessons ought we, who have the privilege of
bcin()' educated in this Holy House of Loretto, take from it to our homes 7 It
sc<~ n;;; to me that the art of making om home life holy, ha.ppy and useful,
rn akina0 our homes so many Nazareths, imbued with the spirit of the Holy
F amily is the lesson we ouoht to learn best and practise best. In th ese days
.
'
0
of love of excitement and change nothing could be better for us than to try
and cultivate a love of home.
One of the Redemptorist Fathers, who gave th e mission in Ballarat last
month addressin (I" us at the close of a musical entertainment we gave the
missio~ers, said h: had been thinking as the Holy House had been translated
once to Rome so it seemed to him a Convent of Loretto had been translated
from dear old Ireland and had brought to us a love of our holy faith and of
the land of our parents; shall we not take with us to our homes these same
~VM1

.

))iggt.r Q.Sbucati.an .of M.tamm.
HIS ()'reat movement which is only now receiving practical attention in
0
'
. 1
. a
the British Empire,
ought to possess, for the g1r
s of v·1ct ona,
~uliar interest. Our colony is inseparably identified wit~ ~ts first su?cesses,
and Victorian airls have been first in the Queen's dom1mons to wm and
wear the great laurels of University degrees. But now it is evid~nt .tha.t we
ought to enquire whether this higher education of women is m ~~elf
deservina of undivided admiration. Amongst pllrsons of cultured trammg
and libe;al minds we find a most encouraging consensus of affirmative opinion.
Thouohtful students of social progress welcome this new development of
worn:i.1's intellect as a matter for decided congratulation, and they seem to
expect that some real benefit will be derived_ fr~m it for. so?iety in gene~al.
For this, after all, is our common-sense cntenon. This 1s the practical
touchstone to which all social reforms must be brought. What benefits shall
we derive from them? What crood will they do ! This is the point where
this new movement meets, fr~m persons of rigid · conservatism, with a
reception decidedly freezing. "It is all very well," mentally sum up .some
thinkers, "girls loo!,; very nice in University caps an~ gowns-there is no
denying that, but what good will it do them J It is. only one of many
curiouli novelties. Girls will go mad after it for a time, as they do after
primroses and stuffed birds ; but, thank goodness, i~ will .soon d~e out. I
like girls to be nice, to know how to play and smg, pamt a little, wash,
cook, and sew. They certainly cannot learn all these us~ful branches. of
education, and obtain a University degree at the same time; and which
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will be most beneficial for the mother of a family 7" Thus says the counsel
for the prosecution. Now let us hear the defence. " Is not the life more
than the food 1 Is not the body more than the raiment~ Is not the cultured n:ind of ~h_e mother, freed from weakness and frivolity by high aims
and serious trammg, more valuable for her children, in the real effort of lifo,
than that of the graceful being, who plays sonatas fol' them or lays an exquisite dinner on the table for them 7" Here we have the two 'extremes of the
case : . and the thoug~1tful and impartial listener comes, mentally, to the
u.nsatisfaetory .conclusion that both ~re wrong, and curiously enough he is
right. Archbishop "Whately has wisely remarked "that truth usually lies
between two extremes,'' and. we. shall find it to be so in the particular p1·os
and cons that we are cons1dermg. No one can deny that in this lower
world. rnuch of our .happiness and f~ture success will depend upon such
prosaic matters as shirt-buttons and pies. Man, as a social bein", is called
upon to perform at different times very diverse duties, and to fort~ a perfect
~gain, modern society very wisely
"'.hole the parts must be perfec~.
discourages pedantry and affectation, m order that the wheels of social
machinery may run smoothly. In order to enjoy herself, and to "ive
pleasure. to others, it is essential t~at an educated girl should po~sess
a?comphs.hments; hence we would evidently be placed in a very awkward
dilemma if these two great classes of female education were incompatible.
But, f~rtunately, they are not; although those who disapprove of the higher
educatt?n of won~en would ~eem to imply that this incompatibility really
does exist. A girl's school-life from ten to eiahteen is sufficiently lon" to
admit of a thorough grnund-work of education°; tendin", if desired t~ a
subsequent University career, and the cultivation of any graceful a~ts for
whic~ she .may have. tas.te. Our sc~ool-girl then at eigbteen has passed the
Matnculat10n exammat10n, and havmg health and ability she enters for a
University degree. The next three years, spent by most of her sex in
wearisome lack of interest, are employed by her in the pursuit of a hi"h aim.
Her taste is cultivated, and her ambition at once awakened and directed
by the study of those great minds which unfold themselves before us in "
classical courses. Her view of life is raised and ennobled, and she is taught
~ow ~ assume, .w.ith success, i~ serious responsib~ities, while other girls are
msensibly acqmrmg that desire for pleasure, which afterwards gives rise to
habits of extravagance and frivolity; she is labourin"
to enrol herRelf in the
0
proudest of all nobilities, that of learning, of which distin"uished
circle she
0
She thus returns at
finds herself one on the reception of her degree.
twenty-one to the home circle, and may profitably spend two or three years
in perfecting her accomplishments, a.nd acquiring, under the loving guidance
of a good mother, all those domestic arts so powerful in renderin" home
happy. It is evident that the life here depicted need not be a fancy-sketchpleasant to contemplate, but impossible 1;o realise. Circumstances must
~ec.ide fo~ each girl-student how far she can succeed in carrying out this plan
m its entirety, but many would be found able and willing to avail themselves
of its advantages.
The ends aimed at by this new movement are undeniably "Ood, and
noble examples of enlightened generosity in its cause come to our knowledae
from England and America. ' The Holloway Colleae in Enaland the
Wellesley College in America, the Affiliated Colle,..,es" of N cwe~ham' and
Girton,. are all striking proofs .of what cultivated liberality can accomplish.
In this matter of real practical encouragement and assistance for girls
desirous of thoroughly developing their intellect, it is to be re<Yretted that
very little, if any, intere~t is. evinced by the members .of our "'community
who have means at their disposal ; yet very often this neglect is only
apparent. No want is supplied before it is really acknowled"ed to exist
and many of those in a position to afford assistancE> are not aw"'are that any

8
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is required. Again, we do not need, at present, that large colleges, on the
plan of those already alluded to, should be established amongst us. To
bring a number of girls together, unless great care be taken in providing
very judicious supervision, has a danger, in tending to deprive them of their
domestiCTity and personal sweetness.
\Ve have educational institutions in our community, in which, by a
judicious widening of their scope, Catholic girls might be enabled to join
with credit, and profit, in this great onward movement. vVe have in our
various Convents excellent homes for girls under religious and cultured
guidance.
Here the subjects for an Arts' degree ought to be included in the
higher part of their educatio1ml system ; for this Arts' course is one against
which the most jealous conserver of purely feminine graces can find no just
objections. The subjects are elevated and ennobling in themselves, and their
study, in the chaste at.mosphere of a Convent, must be productive of solid
benefit on the characters of girls thus trained. But, in order to develop
this really desirable enlargement of Catholic female education, it is evident
that we shall require a number of girls who have themselves completed
University courses, and have thus obtained undoubted qualifications and
most valuable experience. How are these girl-graduates to be obtained 1
Clever girls are in many cases not of rich parents, and the expensn,
inseparable from a University career, often proves an insuperable obstacle to
their undertaking it, and thus the Catholic community is deprived of their
talents, and is, by this very fact, placed at a disadvantage in its intellectual
efforts. We seem, therefore, to stand most in need of the establishment of
scholarships for Catholic girls, which would enable those amongst them,
capable 0f succeeding, to pursue University 0ourses. These scholarships
would be similar in benefit to those obtainable at that institution itself,
without the difficulties attendant 11pon hearing University lectures. Many
parents and guardi:i.ns, who are not able to undertake the extrn expense of a
degree, would most gladly enter their daughters to compete for these
scholarships, which might be awarded by separate examinations, or to those
girls who pass the .Matriculation examination in honors at the December
term. This would furnish a very solid guarantee that the girls obtaining these
money prizes would succeed in completing the courses which were thus
opened up for them.
We would earnestly recommend this matter to the thoughtful consideration
of those who are desirous of assisting in the furtherance of a movement,
which will place at the disposal of the social reformer, a band of noble,
thoughtful women as a powerful influence for good, in the persons of our
Catholic girl-graduates.
-BELLA GUERIN, M.A.

swathed th~ sentinel forms of the giant eucalypti, and floated like a shadow
around their gnarled branches. The plains were hidden by its billowed
masses, and the dim outlines of the distant mountains were scarcely visible.
Earth had donned her fleecy bridal veil before the sun had risen to wed her
and send his dancing smiles to sparkle o'er her face . The world was shrouded in
mystery. . In the Sabbath stillness of the dim dawn, surrounded by the
lon~ly w1~derness that stretched for miles on every side, looking into the fastfad1~g mISts of the. grey ~orning, the buried ghosts of many a past
Chnstmas came fioatmg by 111 panoramic review. Agn.in the frosty winds
sweep in howling gusts, or singing their plaintive monody around the window
casement, the. hurrying footsteps on the street below announce the midnight
mass. The frieze-coated figures and muffied forms are seen like blurred spots
on the bank of midnight darkness, hurrying onwards towards the village
church ; the broken crust of the frozen snow crackles under their feet, and
the watchful stars in glittering cl.usters of brilliant gems spanning the blue
depths of heaven, shed down their chaste and tremulous rays to glisten on
the snowy crystals.
Again to the eyes of the imagination the doors of the villaO'e church are
open. . Here the flickering specks of light dot the body of wo~hippers, and
are sprmklecl through the galleries of the aisles. The candles reveal forms
in dim ~ist.inctness, and the congregation presents a phantom, ghostly picture.
The m1d111ght mass begins, and the village choir once more siners the errand
old "Adeste," every note of which is wreathed round with sadd~st, sw~etest
memories. The same touching little sermon is preached by the venerable
Priest who, in the noblest sense of the word, is the jathe1· of his people, their
guide, their friend, the sharer of their sorrows, and their bulwark acrainst
oppression. The story of Israel's lily without shelter, of the depth ~f the
first sermon on humble poverty, preached by the God-Man in His birth, the
earnest appeal to the more wealthy to open their hearts in charity to the poor
and wretched around them, and a heartfelt wish that the glad festival would
bring joy to the hearts of his poor people, conclude the homily of the grand
old Soggarth Aroon. The litt~e band-the village pride- parades the frosty
streets and plays sacred music. Daylight breaks, and joy, wellina up from
every heart, sparkles and beams in each honest face ; the firm clasping of
many hands tells the depth of warm love poured out in the rich soft music of
the Irish tongue, wishing a "Happy Christmas." No soulless phrase of formal
ceremony are these words, for every sentence thrills with warm life cominO'
0
from the great depths of the Irish heart.
Once more the mild beams of the winter's sun glow on the shrouded
world and play in brilliant colours through the tapering crystals that fringe the
eaves. The brown and scattered tresses of the sycamore hang scantily over
the neck of spotless snow resting on its trunk. The ruddy throat of poor
robin, alone of all the feathered tribe, sends its small shower of silvery notes
through the clear, crisp wintry air. And now the short-lived day is drawing
to a close, the long shadows and increasing sharpness of the air invite us to
the blazing fire; the social hoard is circled by joyous and loving faces ; happy
laughter and hearty glee thrill the holy atmosphere of home; the bri,,ht
glare of the fire and the mild glow of the lamp reveal a group of ha;py
faces ; but now the lamp fades and the fire dies out, and a strange new light
gradually breaks on the day-dreamer, and back through the depths of the
light Australian gloaming, the sweet dreamland faces and ghosts of dead
joys stealthi1y and quietly glide into the grave of time.
Take away our day dreams, and life is robbed of half its sweetness.
How much more pleasant is the memory of the past than the realisation of
the present.! Instead of being surrounded ·by glowing hearts and sunlit
faces of fnends, here am I, a stranger in a strange land. In all its wide
Pxpanse, there is not one I could call friend--an exile child of an exile race.

"Sweet Dreamland Faces."
CHAPTER

I.

~T wa.s my first .Christmas in Australia, the first ever spent outside the
~

lovmg home circle that grouped round the old hearth of home. The
heat, and a loner ride the previous day, together with the unceasing din of a
bush hotel, cha~ed the very idea of sleep from my pillow, and little cared I
that his drowsy pinions should shadow me that night, for memory was bu~y;
-and who, under my circumstances, would care to shut out the ever flood1.11g
tide of recollections her magic finger sent rushing through my bram.
Before dawn I could see the world was shrouded in one of those light fogs,
the herald of a fiercely hot Australian day. The folds of its airy drapery
I.

I

I
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In place of the cheery music of the rich, soft Irish accent, a half foreign
sound of stran<Ye ton<Yues grates upon my ear.
Instead of crisp frost,
shrivelled reed;~ crackle under my feet. For the glow of the Christmas yule
and the mild gleam of the winter's sun, fierce hot rays strike upon my head
and sicken my blood. What marvel, then, as I awoke from my day dream
to see the light fogs vanish and the dazzling rays flash on the white rocks
that crowned the distant hills ; what marvel, then, I say, that a sob arose to
my throat, and moisture to my eyes 1 But God's will be done; 'tis His will,
and fiat ! fiat !

eventually disappear altogether. Visions of station brigands, of which he was
a living t,rpe, and of blood-thirsty bushrangers, flashed to my mind, but as
quickly disappeared, as I saw a kindly light come to his eyes. "Are you a
Priest1" he enquired. "Yes,'' I answered. "I am very glad you have
come," ~e said, and then raised his rough finger to his cap; poor child of the
forest, it was as much courtesy as be knew.
"I am very glad you have ·
come,". he repea~ed, and then continued, "My father, who within has been
expectmg yon this long time ; will you come in 1" As I dismounted I could
not help pondering on his words, "expecting me 1" Who could have told him
I was to come. Could I myself. ·w as it not the merest straw of accident
that had turned my course to his hut1 The stranger flung aside the rudely
constructed d?or and led the way. H ere burst upon my sight a scene, one
feature of which no lapse of time can dim ; here fell on my ears words which
were I to live a hundred years can never fade from my memo;y. Upon an
ol~ stretcher, covered with a few bags, lay the shrivelled form of a poor
withered man, close on a century of years. His few rags of clothes were of
the ?cantiest and dirtiest. Apparently imconscious of our entrance, his lips
contmued to move in prayer, while his bony fingers passed the lar"e
beads of
0
an old rosary.
His face and sightless eyes, now dimmed with age would
occasionally ligh t up with hope, and turn towards heaven. The son app;oached
him and said, "Father, the Priest has come !" At these words I noticed his
fingers cease to t ell the beads, and for a moment his lips remained motionless.
A wave of strong fe~ling growing in intensity every moment, passed over his
aged features. A v10lent quivering came to his lips and a stron"0 twitchin"
to his eyelids; he ~hook a~1d trembled from head to foot, from his eyes ~
torrent gushed, as m a voice broken by sobs he exclaimed--" Thank God,
thank God; for years I have prayed he would not let rue die without the Priest;
even as J'.OU come in I was saying the rosary for it, and for twelve months I
have felt m my heart a surety my prayer was heard." Raising himself from
the poor bed, still weeping and sobbing for joy, with outstretched hands he
groped across the floor to where I stood, grasped my hand covered it with
kisses, and relieved his poor surcharged heart in another flood of joyful tears.
I bade the son leave us alone till I had administered the Sacraments. The
iast picture my eyes rest.ed on as I left the hut, was one that has left an
indelible impression on my memory.
Full of holy resignation and peace
the old man lay back on the poor stretcher, his arms crossed on his breast the
little crucifix of the beads pressed to his lips, as with a burst of joy he ~aid,
'.' ~ God, thank God! U:,Y prayer was heard, and now in peace I die any moment
it is your blessed will.
I have often heard earnest words but if ever human
voioe came from the lips of the heart, it was that cry of p~aceful resignation.
Is there need for another sentence 1 Here, what I considered an accident,
was truly the decree of heawn. I left my path to come to this hut to see
the truest of heroes-a faithful son of God's church, before whose withered
form I should have bowed in reverent awe ; into whose heart heaven had
sent an assurance of granted prayer, an assurance more convincin<Y than seal
o~ signature of king could make it-a hero indeed, whose guardia; angel had
directed my footsteps. A man despised, if you will, by the world, but one on
whom the Blessed Trinity looked down with complacent love and to whom
'
angels were proud to minister.

10

CHAPTER

II.

""' hile he with Mercy's gaze bent on the ground,
Finds in the dust, and saves some hidden gem. "

Havin<Y0 eaid mass I set out to hold a station in the bush interior,
the first ev er held in that part ; how strange, that on my fast Australian
Christmas I should be in all probability the first Priest since "Creation's
Dawn, " to cross that part of the country! The mid-day sun was pouring down
a flood of glory over the scared wilderness. The bare eu?alypti, "we~rd columns
Egyptian," flung out in the white haze their gnarled hm?s, the s~nps ~f bark
han<Yinrr in unsirrhtly shreds aruund their trunks, or lazily flappmg with the
" " gusts "of air. The barren sand peaks of the distant
.
ranges bl aze d
occasional
and glittered, the burnt grass crackled under my horse's feet, and the lo~ust
in myriads hopped and chirped at every step. The silence almost oppressive,
was broken now and then by the hideous shriek of cockatoos which, s~rt~ed
at my approach, fled the white branches of the gum trees and floated m airy
circles over my bead.
Occasionally flocks of beautiful green· leek parrots
came screaming by ; if they did not charm the ear they at leas t refreshed the
sight Gorgeously hued rosellas flitted in pairs fro1~1 tree. to t~ee. The tall
crrey kancraroo kin<Y of Austral's forest, would stealthily raise his well shaped
head fro~ the' bru~h-wood, look at me, and noiselessly bound into its depths.
All forest life startled at my approach, fled half in protest, half in wonde~,
that man should have dared to invade their wild domains, or dispute their
sovereignty.
Having ridden through a good bel~ of timbered .country, I
found myself in the plains where cattle looked h ttle less surpnsed ~t .the
sight of humanity, than did the primitive denizens of the bush. After an
hour's travelling, an unexpected sight met my view from a patch of_ low
scrub near where the plains bordered the forest, came grac~fully up a dehc~te
spiral of smoke, that in white wreaths slowly rolled away mto the ~pper a.ir.
No si<Yht of house or hut could I see; no sight of human form. Filled with
wond~rin<Y
curiosity I touched the sid~s of "Arabi Bey" with the spurs, and
0
'
•
galloped across to examine
this strange phenomenon. When qmte
c1ose I
saw the brush-wood but frin"ed a dell, in which I discovered a rude hut, from
which the smoke came. Th~ underwood, tall coarse grass and sapling boughs,
grew around, and half concealed the hut in their matted confusion. As I
had ridden to a point where the dell rose to a precipice over the hut, I turned
round to where it sloped to a level, and determined to see who might be the
dweller in this lone spot in the wild bush. Here I met a figure, the first glance
at which made me for the moment wish that curiosity had never tempted me to
approach this spot At the sound of my horse's hoofs, th~ rude door opened
and a strange form emerged. It was that of a man of middle age; a fur cap
covered a head of over-grown hair, that in wild profusion came almost to his
shoulders; a full jet black beard nearly touched his breast, and his sunbrowned features were lit by a pair of dark stern eyes. His dress showed a
stran<Ye
mixture of civilisation and primitive contrivance, those parts originally
0
made by tailor's hands, which time had melted, were r~placed with rude
inelegance, so that the civilised portions were gradually m.,aded and must

*

*

*

*

*

EPILOGUE.

Four eves after brought such a night as one would wish to die on.
Earth was lulled in a holy peaceful calm and thro' the deep blue ether came
tremulously stealing
" The sparkling stars, like seraphs' eyes
Peeping thro' the curtain of the skies."

One of those nights when the soul is lifted up and bathed rn dreams of
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heaven, one instinctively listens to catch an echo of its melody. On such a
night the clouds rolled back at the approach of death's angel speeding qt~ickly
on his mission of mercy, to unswathe the poor bands of clay that encircled
the shepherd's soul, to loosen from its earthly casket the jewel of heaven, to
bear on high the soul panting for its true home, panting to drink in and to
·throb with the glories of immortality. The angel of death was not alone, for
the poor man's rruardian spirit "lowed with delight that the struggle began
some ninety ye:rs before in fa~ off Ireland, under the oppressive cloud of
penal laws, that that struggle was now crowned with victory ~nder the g~iste~
inrr eyes of the Southern Cross, and She, whose poor rosary is grasped 111 his
stfffeninu0 finuers
and whose thread-bare scapular is on his breast, with loving
0
'
queenly t enderness
presided over and guarded the last scene of h'is poor l.f
i e.
Around that lonely dell glide the wings of angels ; around that poor. bed and
withered form streams the lirrht
of Mary. And now the waves of trrnmphant
0
sonrr
flood the silent skies as the soul is borne aloft. The strain is t aken up
0
by the hosts of heaven and a new thrill of joy goes through the angels' breasts,
a new wave ot triumph breaks at the foot of their Master's throne, ~eaven
rises to shout its glad acclaim and welcome the soul once encased m the
withered neglected body of the lonely shepherd of the bush. -SACERDOS.

the features~ Who will catch up the whispers 1 Who pursue the phantoms 1
The Limner and the Sculptor; he IVho rehearsed the whispers to his lyre
and he whose "winged ~ords" capture the fugitive idea. Not at once, but
after long watches, and mtense straining, still chasing this fleeting spirit, and
even at le~gth all but baffled. Nevertheless, every fresh glimpse awakens
Her votaries after each repeated trial find themselves
renewed. vigour.
more enl~~htened, and, find, .t~o, that each approaching beam enkindles desire,
and purifies sense. . Exquisite perceptions relish accumulating pleasures
-:--Pleasures ever ancient ~nd ever new. The dullest cloud displays a silver
lmmg. Sounds the most discordant no lonuer stifle the sweet undertones and
irrfinite cadences that combine all in one soul-ravishin"
harmony. Henceforth
0
life is robbed of its monotony.
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OMEONE has said that to educate is to enlighten and to refine. If this
definition does not include the entire domain of education, it certai~ly
does embrace its most important province, not, it may be, those dull Breotian
fiats, whereon the lovers of the "practical," the cultivators of the three Rs,
contrive by sheer ploddinrr labour, to live and thrive for a space, and then
pass aw~y, and "are forgotten quite. " No! education seeks i~s home farther
south where the soil is indeed less fertile, but where sky and air are pure and
braci~g. Here are 'being nurtured and formed the great educators of the
world.
For the ungrateful earth compels them to put fort~ effort .of ~ind and
limb. It stimulates to renewed effort; it draws forth their energies; it makes
them courageous and robust. But now that they a~·e strong, they must
needs become ferocious, if a benign power will not raise them above themselves. They need a monitor to warn them that

~ fao

"Man wants bnt little here below,
Nor wants that little long."

They have had a thorouuh
schoolinu in the art of prolonging existence; in
0
coveting, and in hating. Shall they never learn to love ~ Hav~ they nothing
to admire~ Yes, happily: Their lovely mother-land. She bids them look
up, and prepare for other pursuits. They raise thei.r heavy eye.s tow:ards her, and
the vision fascinates· in queenly state crowned with mountam heights of pearl
and amethyst, array~d in robes of hea~enly texture, attended by a train of soulstirring memories, she beholds the joyous billows of the purple JEgean J?ress
forward in homarre to prostrate themselves before her.
She speaks a mamfold
language. The r:ovements of her features are indic.ated by the ceaseless play of
shadows, whose transparent brightness mocks the l~ght; her ro?es of many hues
rustle with a never ceasing, but scarcely audible ~hisper. The billows themse~ ves
that lave her feet, in their infinite variety of tone express her tho.ugh t s. Beauti~ul
thourrhts ! lovely visions of that inner mind! must they remam a mystery quite
unk;own ~ Or can there be no divininrr them~ Yes, but those playful
features must be closely scanned. Every trait is to be noted, for each has its
meaning. Those soft whispers of sea and air that l~nk t~e loud~r m~rmurs
have need of attentive listening. Those transparent tints m. the airy di~tance
that woo and elude the pursuinu vision must be followed m speculat10n by
the inward eye, beyond the limit~ of thi~ narrow sphere.
But who will scan

"There i_s a pleasure in the pathless woods ;
:\here ~s a r~pture 011 the lonely shore ;
I here is society where none intrudes:"

Nature is always sweet, and they who have found her secret partake of her
sweetness.
But this, perhaps, is a pagan sentiment. It need not be. For her
sweetness, her charms, are but those of her Creator and in a very limited
d~gree.
Not the poets alo.ne, pagan or Christian have loved her beauty and
wisdom. The model of ascetics, the last of the Fathers writes thus to a conuenial
far
friend : "Trust to one who has had experience. You will find somethi~a
0
greater ~n the wo.ods than you will in books. Stones and trees will t each you
that which you will never learn of masters." We have no fear for a principle
-P. D.
advocated by Shakespeare and St. Bernard.

lilHE. followi~1g extrac~ is takei~ from the.preface by Cardinal Moran to
~ his work, 'Persecutions of lnsh Catholics " : . "Th~ condition of Ireland is quite unintelligible, unless we keep before
us the history o~ t~e past. Irish Catholics are frequently taunted with the
want of a Catholic literature, and with the rags and poverty of their country.
We are. ~ven told that our ignorance and our poverty are proofs of the
demoralismg effect of our holy religion.
To answer such charges it is
necessary ~ go back to the penal laws, and to past persecutions, which
fully exp!am the cause of the anomalous position of Ireland. If Catholics
were behmd others in education and intellectual acquirements, if they had
not so. many colleg~s. or l.iterary institutions, the reason was that Catholic
edu.cat10n ~as prohibited m the country, and all Catholic schools and places
of mstruct10n were confiscated and handed over to Protestants. A Catholic
was not allo~ed to teach or to keep school at home, and laws were enacted
to. prevent him from sending his children to be educated abroad. As all
this was done by the Protestant P arliaments of Enuland and Ireland is it
meet tha~ the evils thus produced should be cha~ged to Catholic;, the
suflere~s m. the case 1 But, though education was so strictly prohibited, the
Catholics still preserved a thirst for knowledue
· they souaht
for it in foreign
0
0
l an d s, an d ! smce
·
the relaxation of the penal' laws, they have covered the
country with schoola, colleges, and other educational establishments. Thus,
a ref~rence to past times shows who were the real friends, and who the
enemies, of progress and knowledge."
.
" In regard to the poverty of the Catholic portion of the Irish people, it
is .v~ry easy to explain its origin. The Catholics were persecuted for their
religi?n, and, rather than ~onse~t to. renounce their God and their faith, they
submitted to the confiscat10n or then' property. Under these circumstances •
we cannot be surprised that the Catholics of Ireland should have been
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reduced to poverty, but it must be a matter of amazement that they were
at all able to preserve their existence in the kingdom. However, the energy
of the Irish race was not to be broken down by confiscation and penal laws.
Notwithstanding the spoliation and sufterings to which they have been
subjected, they rlisplayed a persevering industry ; and many of them, overcoming all obstacles, have had their energy rewarded by the acquirement of
wealth and station.''

gOR some time past the favorite topic of conversation has been the
~ earthqua,ke in New Zealand, and many were the brave a~s~rtions made
by us girls as to how we would behave should the earthquake v!Slt Ballaarat,
in fact we spoke so much about it that after awhile we bega,n to think it was
certain to come. This belief accounts, in part, for the following scene on a
Sunday in September.
About three o'clock in the afternoon we were
peacefully engaged-some reading our library books, others writing--when a
deep noiRe was heard, which gradually became louder and louder. For a.n
instant all the child ren looked anxiously up, then simultaneously fell on their
knees making acts of contrition, in many cases aloud. One girl stat es she
was thrown off her chair on to her knees. The only exceptions to the above
rule were-one who wished at least to die at home, and frantically rushed
for her hat; another ran to the little ones' classroom to find her sister and
die with her. At last one, more collected than the rest, noticing that the
flame was going high up the chimney, thought wisely the cause of the noise
was simply the chimney on fire, she therefore went for water. Then another
heroine procured a handful of sa.Jt, threw it into the middle of the flame, and
stood "a queen without a crown." After awhile the fire went out, and all was
; but it is r emarked that when the earthquake is spoken of
peaceful aaain
0
now, some girls bend a little lower over their work, and don't join in the
conversation.
SOPHIE Fov.

R a young Victorian, pleasure is about the most appropriate subject she
could choose for a composition, that is, of course, supposing we agree with
those who say there is no people in the world who make pleasure the business
of their lives in the same degree that the Victorians do. I am hardly
inclined to agree with that view of the matter, being a Victorian and
consequently one of the supposed worshippers of the god pleasure; however,
I have no right to express an opinion without having first lived in other
countries, but my opinion about the matter is this-that pleasure, or to, perhaps,
give it a better name, happiness, is the chief aim and o~ject of most people's
lives, no matter where they hail from, be it the Old or New World ; the
difference only lies in the way it is sought, and this difference with us is in a
great measure due to the result of climate, smaller population, etc. One way
that climate effects us is this. We have a brighter, purer atmosphere than
the people at home enjoy.
The cold of winter is not so intense ; we have a
warmer Sprina aDd Autumn; the Summer evenings are as a rule pleasantly
cool; and what can be more natural than that we should prefer being in the
open air, either on land or sea, to remaining indoors on those exquisite days which
in "Sunny Victoria" come so often 1 This is of course one way of taking
pleasure. To endeavour to enumerate all the different kinds of pleasures
would be to attempt an impossibility, for this reason, that every action of our
lives may be made a pleasure, if we so wish it; it is one of the few things
that rests almost entirely with ourselves, and over which others have no
control; but one condition is necessary, and that is, that our motive or
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intention be ·r eally and thorou.ghly good.
The word pleasure i~ generally
und~rst?Od to mean a somethmg which gratifies and pleases us, when the
feelmg is, so to speak, tempo~ary, but when it is of longer duration it is better
expresse~ by ~he wor~ happmess. Everyone desires to be happy; a longing
for ~appm~ss i.s ~ feelmg common to all mankind ; it is only in the different
way m which it is ~ought, or rather found, that the distinction between one
ma? and ~nothe: an~e~. '!here are some, but they are very few, who find all
their happ~ness. m givmg it to tho.se ~round them; these are the only people
~ho s~ek it with su~cess; the maJority expect to find it by gratifying and
mdulgmg themselves m eve:yth!ng great and small. How many of these, if
ask~d ~t the end of a long hfe if they had found happiness, would reply, that
~heir hves ~ad been a miserable failure, and that they would look for happiness
m. a v~ry d~fferent. way could they but li ve their lives again. To return to us
V rctor1ans m particular. One fault that is found with us natives of Australia
or, to be more correct, C?lonials, is that we seek for our pleasures too much
o"?t of our own ~omes, .m. a hundred and one ways in the day-time, and at
mght more especially ; it is true too ~any of our evenings are spent away
~om hom.e...well, one rea~on fo: that is our love of companionship and our
breat soCiabihty.
Sometimes m one family there are not the necessary
elements. for ple.asure, so outside aid is sought; but I really think sufficient
thought is not girnn to the cultiva~ion of those talents which are the principal
sources of home pleasures; pre-emment among these stands Music. Now as
regard~ the though~ and time that is given to music, far, far too much of the
latter. is wasted, hteral!Y. thrown away, for though there is no more useful,
?ea:utiful and pleasure-g1vmg accomplishment than it is, unless one is fond of
it m a proper way-not the way that makes a girl rush off for the newest
waltzes-and really has some taste for it, it is a sinful waste of time to spend
numbers of. ho~rs a day practising, hours which might be much better given
~o th~ cultivat10n of something that the practiser has some taste for.
My
idea is. that each member _of a family should go in for having a speciality,
somethmg that she really has a love for and an ambition to excel in · of
c?urse ~vhen a musical family is in questi~n the speciality will be some particular .mstrumen~ that they have talent for performing on, and girls should
try to mduce their brot.~ers to follow their example in this respect. N 0
pleasanter way .of spendmg an evening at home can be imagined than one
devo~d to music, whether vocal or instrumental, nor can I imagine any
evenmg duller than one where there has been no music. Second on the list
of h.ome plea~ures I thin~ com~s reading aloud, and there is no accomplishment,
for it really is one, that is so little cultivated as this · why it is so is hard to
tell, bu~ the fact rema~s that s~ch is the case. Many people a~e not fond
of readm~, but f~w obJect to bemg read to, provided the book is a nice one;
but t~at is the difficulty, to get books suitable for reading aloud. The short
sensat10nal novels that many waste so much time over are quite unsuitable,
not that I mean to say only deep, and the usual adjective that accompanies it,
?ry, books should be selected; that would be a mistake, reading aloud would,
mste~d of a pleasure, be~ome a bore, for the reason that at night one is often
too tired to be able to thmk properly about a subject that is treated in a very
learned a~d scholarly way, but there are many books that are both instructive
and amusmg, and not beyond anyone's powers of comprehension, and these
are the bo.oks tha:t should be chosen.
In talking of music, etc., I have
perhaps drifted slightly from my original subject, pleasure, but not very far
after all, for. there are ma?y points from which it may be looked at. For the
present I thmk I h~ve said enough. Next time, perhaps, we might consider
the matter from a different point of view.
A LOVER OF MusIC,
"Nature is God's shadow, and how bright
Must that face be which such a shadow casts."
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of ~ome~, a~d the i~fluence of ~vomen depends greatly on their educntion,
The lecturer having spoken of women as
wives, mothers, and sISters, goes on to say:-" All these sweet and sanctifyina
influences cannot. be wielded by mere butterflies, nor by mere dolls, nor yet
(to go ?ac~ to ammated nature) ~y mere parrots or cats. Tlwse l.oly and
hallowrng mfluences cannot be wielded by rational animals with immortal
souls, whose. an;ibition_ it is ~ stroll, and loll, and simper through the best
years of theh1r h ve~, with as httl~ working, praying, and thinking as possible,
and as muc p aymg, and dancmg, and rinkina. How can such a one as
these be happy even in the passing days 1 How ~an such a one o-oina beyond
herself, hope to influence foe good all those who now oe here~fter ~u..,ht in
different ways to come un?er her social sway 1 It is surely not too m~ch to
expect that for :young. ladies, whose social position and family surroundings
afford them sufficient leisure and all other needful facilities there ouo-ht to be
some suitable equivalent for a quasi-university training, 'or at lea;t for the
further development of their faculties, or (in a still simpler phrase) for the
proper completion of their education."
Read the portrait of a complete woman taken from Studious Women · "She is a woman capable of mana2'.ina,
understandin"
and doin"0 everyth1:na
0 '
. her f ami·1 y; a woman who can
~ 0
m
be pleasant without
beino- fliO'hty0
careful of her dress without being frivolous; a woman who ~ule; he1'.
li~e by submitti~1g ~ its exil?encies; who accepts the material part of it
witho~t neglectmg it, but without allowing it to absorb her existence;
and, .if I may be . allowed the expression, makes it the pedestal
of _a ~1gher state of bemg. Her soul gathers, from noble sentiments and solid
prmciples, courage enough for every form of devotedness. Her intellect finds
m the. sense of the beautiful, in the intercourse of great minds, and the habit
of serious thought that el•wa~ed good sense, which J ?ubert called the exquisite
form of good sense. The wise common sense which would be as solicitous
about mat~rial as well as all other interests'. an? which would give to every
want of mmd and body, to every mental aspiration, and every social relation,
the part c01~fo:ma?I~ to the orde:, the duty and dignity of the soul of man.
But as all this is difficult of attarnment, and human strenO'th
is limited and
0
as Divine Grace is the indispensable aid of our weakness I will add that a
Christian woman is the element and essential foundati;n of what I call
a complete. wom~n; therefore sh~ must have piety-real piety, by which I
mean the mtelhgen~ ~ompre_hension, and t~e courageous discharge of every
duty, sou~h~ from Divi1:1e assistance and enlightened and derived from prayer,
an~ the mtimate relat10ns of the soul with God. And in this harmonious
~mty an:l usefulnes~ of life, ~tis easy to see at a_ glance what a great part of
Whilst material life
!ife can le appropriated to mtellectual occupations.
mvades, stifles, and extinguishes spiritual and intellectual life, literature antl
the art.s,. on t~ie coi;itrary, elevate ~he heart, create a disgust for coarser pleasures,
and spmtuahze existence; they give a vent to the activity of the mind which in
women particula~ly .is soon devoted to empty amusement, that sooi; becomes
dange.rous when it is the mark of frivolity.
These great and beautiful
pursu~ts, so. worthy of the human intelligence, wean the heart gradually from
m~terial enjoyment, ennoble the soul, and lead her to those summits which
brmg her closer to heaven."
If we Australian girls strive to realise the ideal of a complete woman
we shall benefit our own souls and contribute to the welfare of our nativ~
land
"No nation ever yet was great whose women did not glory in its
greatness"-and I woul9. say not only glory in it, but contribute to it. With
the words of Coventry Patmore I shall endt~eir cultivat10n, thei~ character.

Beside a dying girl
With tearful eyes I stood;
Though scarcely grieved to see the death
Of one so pure and good.

1

For many years she had
A " Child of Mary" been ;
And seldom earth has worthier child
Of that bless'd Mother seen.
I asked, but doubted not
The dying maid's reply" Tell me, my child, have you e'er mixed
In doubtful company 1"
She smiled-then sweetlv said
In accents firm but lo~
" Father, thro' life I've never been
Where Mary would not go."

-J. FITZGERALD.

Q0gt &jntdhd:nal <!training

R.I.P.

.of <Gids.

"Je veux qu' une femme ait des clartes DE TOUT."-MoLIERE.
HETHER girls really do possess minds capable of high cultivation, ~nd
if so, whether this cultivation is desirable, are questions to which
particular thought and attention have of late years been given. We do not
intend to answer these queries unaided, but we shall call to our help some
well-known Catholic writers on this subject, who assert, that mental culture
in women does not as some people imacrine, infer a corresponding neglect of
ordinary duty. N ~ ! these writers encm~age us to cultivate t~e mental _gifts
with which God has endowed us; they bid us labor to acqmre a habit of
serious thought, and a taste for the noble and the beautiful-in a word, they
advise us to be educated in the true sense of the word, and by the very fact
of being thus educated, we shall, they assure us, be more capable ?f applicati~n
to domestic duties. Before etoin" further, however, we would wish to explam
that by t1'Ue education we do ~1ot ~nean a preparation for a University degree,
although this may be, at times, a very desirable thing in its o'~n ':ay, if the
studies are pursued under wise guidance; howev~r, for ~ome girls _it may not
be advisable, for others it may be altogether impracticable, while mental
culture is within the reach of all.
Mcrr. Dupanloup says:-"To teach a woman to reason aright, and,
conseq:ently, to put duty before everything else, this is essentially educating her."
Now, as to the first question-whether the minds of women are capable
of cultivation or not ; we indignantly dismiss it by again quoting Mgr.
Dupanloup :-"God has not made the souls of women, any mor~ than. He has
those of men to be like a shallow, sterile, and unwholesome s01l, which they
would undoubtedly be, if the Creator had not bestowed upon them the gift of
intelligence, the sublimest of all His gifts."
.
.
We take the followina extract from a lecture by the editor of the Irish
Jrlonthly:-"In all ranks of society, and in these years as much as any, in all
eras of the world's life, and in the present as much as or more than any, a
vast amount of good and evil for time and eternity depends on the influence

" How many Christian heroines
Have bleat the world ; and still do bless l
The praise their equal courage wins,
Is tenfold through their knderneis,"

-DAISY CUSSEN,
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see from our own experience in daily life, that nothing worth havin"
Labor must b~
steady, in order to be effective; the habit of applying to one thing to-day and
another to-morrow indicates a fickleness of temper, which has already rendered
many an active life useless. The story of Robert Bruce, which is so well
known, is an excellent illustrat.ion of the power of perseverance. If, then,
perseverance is the secret of success in life, it is surely wise to cultivate this
virtue. Our efforts may be trying and painful at first, but repetition will
gradually make them easy. Nothing is more certain than that a habit of
perseverance is amongst the most precious legacies which a laborious well
S~)ent youth can bequeath to maturer years.
-BLUE GuM.

~-~ can be obtained without labor and perseverance.

A SKETCH.

HAV~ drif~~d back a couple of. centuries .in Australia's his~ory, and
now m sp1nt I stand by the Murray River bank at sunnse, on a
morning in the early Spring. Everything in Nature is awakening to swell the
morning hymn of praise to Nature's God. The first faint beams of sunshine glint
through the trees and tinge with a golden hue the brown running water. A
cool morning breeze steals up from the south-it shakes the dew from the
trailing sarsaparilla and clematis vines, and raises their blossoms heavenward ;
it wakens the wee white daisies, the purple fringed violets, and all the little
world of bush flowers; it stirs among the glistening gum leaves and the far
forest trees, till every branch of golden wattle and sweet-scented acacia gives
out its fragrance; then on "where it listeth" passes the breeze, making little
ripples adown the now golden stream. A flock of gay-feathered birds, rosy
galas and brilliant sun-birds, rosellas and wee jugglers, all glistening from
their morning dip, flutter up the bank, then fly high aloft, so high they seem
as if they hoped to reach the flake of cloud that is gathering up in the blue
sky. As the flutter of the bright wings dies away the wild thrush and
lonely bell-bird begin to sing their matins from the gum trees near, and the
wood pigeons commence their low coo-cooing. Every voice in Nature has
jGined in the morning anthem. Why is man alone silent while all else is so
full of voice 1 Ah ! I forget, I have gone back to the time when the lonely
bank of the Murray was untrodden by white men; these poor savages,
crouching in their "mia mia," are degraded, and they think not of offering
any sacrifice, so I listen in vain this fair Spring morning for sound or sign of
human worship. A little longer I linger in the picturesque wilderness,
where as yet no track or path is to be seen, and watch with delight the life
that fills the place. A large eagle-hawk swoops over my head, and then
takes up his patient watch Leside the great, carelessly-formed, nest of sticks
and brambles, where sits his mate. How interesting it is to watch yonder
little brown birds at work. They all unite in building one large nest, and
care their young ones in it; they are known as the "twelve apostles," for
they are always seen in groups of twelve. For a moment I am startled by a
deep sonorous sound; I am reassured as I recognise in it the booming of
an old emu; then I wander on and come upon a flock of native companionstall, staid birds from the plains. They are beginning their stately waltz
already; stretching out their wings they .dance round singly very gracefully;
but a great gray kangaroo comes bound mg suddenly so · close that he scares
the timid birds; they spread their wings and are soon like mere specks
against the deep blue sky. The breeze sighs through the trees, the brown

stream murmurs on its way, and I drift hack to real life. What a changed
scene meets my eye as I stand now, not in spirit alone, but in body, on the
bridae
over the Murray. Far and near are scattered dwellings- poor farms
0
and rich men's houses, green springing crops and many vineyards climbing
the hills around. fireat old tree stumps lie about, and tell us where the
bush giants once grew in their pride. A shrill whistle sounds, the great
train, crowd~ with passengers, puffs across the river, and in a moment bears
its freight of human life away and out of sight. Across the river I see the
town with its white buildings shining in the early sunshine, and I catch the
sounds of awakening life there.
Men are astir already, and soon the
strife and bustle of the day will begin. But hark ! a welcome sound comes
down across the sloping river flat-only the tolling of a bell in the distancebut it tells me that yonder, in the heart of the growing city, a mighty
sacrifice is to be offered now-- a sacrifi ce of adoration and praise-one that
is purer, nobler, more solemn far than all the sweet harmonies that ever went
up from this lonely land during the long centuries that it lay an undiscovered
gem on the blue ocean's breast. The distant bell is smrnding for the HoLY
-ALICE GIBSON.

MASS.
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~

~
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SHALL try to uescrihe to you a most beautiful drive along the sea
coast. On starting from Frankstol'l, a small township about twentyfive miles from Melbourne, we first pass for about a mile along level ground,
and within a.bout twenty yards of the sea.
We then ascend a very steep
hill; on reaching the top we are lost in admiration of the beautiful scenery
which meets the eye. From this elevated position we can see the calm blue
sea two hundred feet below us ; gazing acl'OsS this broad expanse of water,
which stretches westward for twenty miles, we see in the distance Picnic
Point and the Yuang Mountains, which are of a very peculiar shape, being
somewhat like an Egyptian Sphinx. If we look to the right we distinguish,
almost buried in the trees, the little town from which we started. For the
next seven miles, at the end of which we reach Mornington, a well-known
watering place, the road is alternately level and hilly. At the bottom of one
of these hills, there is what is called a "fern gully." If we stop and enter,
we see a bank covered with long, soft looking maiden-hair; sometimes we
see an old trunk of a tree or a piece of rock covered with mosses of every
shade, which gives the bank a truly rustic appearance. On the side of · the
stream, which flows past the bank, we observe beautiful tall tree-ferns, with
their branches spread out like palms; at the foot of these are smaller ferns
of every description. Before reaching our journey's end we ascend a long,
winding hill, from which you can see the country for many miles around.
During part of this drive we have lost sight of the sea, but now, as we near
our destination, it again refreshes our sight. We pass in this dri \'e many
bE>,autiful mansions situated very near the coast, and surrounded by all the
choicest kinds of trees. This drive, which I have tried to describe to you, is
most enjoyable on a fine Summer afternoon, when the birds are singing in
the neighbouring woods, and e~ erything is so still that you can even hear the
little insects moving in the grasses and brambles at your feet.
-FRANCES YoUNG,

11

Ah I not withirt us lies our strength,
Nor yet around us; but above !
We seek, and vainly seek ; at length
.
We rise to heaven for truth and love."
--AUBREY DE YERE.
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Jtdur.cs h.!l an (ifoctrtain

'i1 rofess.crr.

L ECTURE 2ND. - -PHILOLOGY.

~HIS scien.ce, fr~m it s very .nam~, ought to ~orm a favourite ?ubject of

~ study with ladies. You will thmk, "from its name1 W ell, it has one
of those imposing Greek.derived names, that usually lead us to expect something very dry." Y et, after all, philology, from its derivation, r eally means fond
of talking ; and is it not a very old charge against ladies that they dearly love
a chat 1 Now, enticed by the delightful prospect of a science that lends the
sanction of learn11d approval to a supposed feminine weakness, may I not
expect to gather a large audience of ladies to learn something further concerning this charming subj ect 1 "Vcry char ming!" exclaims one ~o ung
listener whose brother is doubtless a B.A., "I happen t o know sometlung of
this philology. You drive dreadful roots through all sorts of impossible
changes, only to find in the encl t hat you know nothing what~ver abo~t t ?em.
My brother had 'M.iHler's Lectures on Language' for one of lns exammat10ns,
and I thought, by its name, it ought to be nice. I read a little of one vol ume
one wet evening, and it nearly made me ill. I do not wish to hear any .more
of philology, I can t ell you." If any of my audience reasons like tins, let
me assure her that I intend t reating philology in a most lady-like manner ;
we shall leave the dry roots t o dry old professors, and shall gather only t he
flowers and fruits. Now t o begin. Philology is not only a science of conversation,- remember, we assert this from its derivation- but it is also full
of graceful compliments for ladies. These compliments must be diligently
sourrht out, but they are well worth the trouble when they are brought to
lictht. I fancy all English girls will agree that t he rules for gender in their
o~n lanctuacte
have al ways obtained their undivided approval, because they
0
are so e°asy to remember. Many students wish most earnestly t hat their
beloved French 0rrrammarians would have kindly followed the same rules. Yet
indolence here causes us to admire a change, in which a wealth of indirect
homage to woman's nature has been lost. Viewed in this light , all those
complicated systems of det ermining genders by terminatio~s, &c., .bec~me
priceless treasures which no t rue woman would voluntarily r~lmqmsh.
Supposing we lived in the t ime of Alfred the Great, together with many
other more pressing inconveniences, we should have to commit to ~em~ry
rules of gender in English , both cumbrous and numerous. W e may mqmre
how it has happened that, even in t his matter of grammar, we are so much
wiser than those of the time of Alfred ; but I reply that we are not wiser ;
by reducing our grammar to its present matter-of-fact £~rm, we have ~ost
some beautiful truths. The r eason why our ancestors retamed, and, notice,
took the trouble of retaining their various genders was this, that they were
thoucthtful and energetic; not indolent and careless as we are. They noticed
the qualities r esident in natural objects by the sensations to which these
obj ect s gave rise, and attributed genders accordingly. H ere we have come
to the point where our science proceeds to compliment its girl students.
What an elevating conception is contained in the r eflection that goodness is
feminine, that the ideal of virtue in the abstract is that of a woman's
goodness; mark this, not that of a man. "But, professor," some thought ful
sceptic exclaims, " what gender bad wicl~edness in Anglo-Saxon 1 " 'vVell, I
must confess, when I think of it, that wickedness would be f eminine also.
Dear me ! W ell, after all, t here is no rule without an exception, it seems.
A s in mathematics, then, our feminine goodness al'td badness, like posit ive
and negative t erms, mut ually cancel, and leave us with, so far, a zero result.
"There, I told you beforehand how it would be," sums up, in t riumph, our
first speaker. After all one's trouble one finds herself with nothing. But
our science does not leave us with this negative result after all. All abstract
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conceptions of the good and t he beautiful appear in feminine forms ; truth,
justice, pity, mildness! ~reetings, all a:e feminine. These facts prove conclusively, from t he prmc1ple already laid down, t hat men must have found
these qualities resident in their female friends and companions, or they would
never identify t hese with t lmt sex. H ow good must not the ladies of t he
time of A lfred the Great have been ! If we now turn to t hose great
treasure-houses of thought , t he Greek and Lat in languages, we shall find
a coincidence of feeling on this subject of gender, as displayed by philology,
at once most remarkable and flattering. H ere ladies receive t he highest
tribute of all. We all like to be considered wise, yet the Greeks and R omans
never dared t o personify wisdom other than under the guise of a dignified
goddess. Zeus was the ruler of heaven and earth, it is true; powerful,
majestic, and full of really manly faults; irritable, fickle, yet withal goodnaturecl and easily pacified ; what a truly masculine character his was. I
fancy all of my audience will recognise many J upite1·s amongst their male
friends. But t he infallible one, the calm, unswerving, and inflexible Minerva,
rules by her clear counsels, her firm, low tones, t h"l august assembly of the
consulting gods. H ere is a reward for the girl-student who ventures under
the ·guidance of philology into t he sister k ingdom of classics. L et us now
come from Oly mpus, taking a respectful leave of Minerva, and return t o
earth.
H ere, in Greek, philology furnishes its girl-student with a most
powerful defence against t he oft-repeated accusation against ladies, and
particularly young ones, that they are fond of talking. L ogos, the Greek
equivalent for speech, is masculine, while, as a striking contrast, siope, the
Greek silence, is feminine. N o wonder that gentlemen guarded from t he
clear eyes of their lady friends the study of these classics, where so many
dangerous admissions of masculine defectiveness are to be found. It would
t ake too long for us to even r ecount all graceful tributes t o feminine influence on the mind of man to be found in t he genders, which he at tributes
to objects ; it must suffice t o remark that to the Greek and Roman, as to the
Celt and Teuton, those attributes which they found most generally in women,
assumed in their language feminine genders. In conclusion, we must notice
one great trut h which philology reveals, too important t o be passed over in
silence. Our t wo great luminaries, the sun and moon, have, most curiously,
changed genders. The former was originally, in all the l udo-European
T he mental process
languages, feminine, the latter masculine.
which led t o this unconcer ted, yet uniform change of gender,
is full of interest and importance.
The moon, as shewn by t he
philology of the word rnonth, was the measure1· of time, t he
regulator of seasons, and, consequent ly, was a very important personage t o our
ai·yan, or ploughing, forefathers. H ence, being of signific'lnce as a ruling
sphere, man's egotism (a very prominent feature in this being, we may r emark)
led him to attribute a masculine gender to the moon. But gradually the conviction was forced upon him that the moon was decidedly lady-like in all
resp.ects; t hough beneficial, t hat she was not obtrusive; though powerful for
good, yet her rule was serene. Not so with t he sun. Liable to the most unexpect ed variations of tempet', he would one time cause all nature to rejoice by
his genial rays; at another time, his mood would change and he would seem
determined t o scorch men off the face of the earth. These outbursts of unprovoked bad temper, this unreliability, gradually forced man to the conclusion
that this powerful, upsetting orb was the brother of the moon after all. What
a compliment, graceful, and flattering, yet singularly important from its wide
spread coincidence, does not t his fact of philology convey. H ere we conclude,
but in order t o be just to ourselrns and others we must notice first the
indirect obligation which ladies must acknowledge t owards men for the sincerity
with which they have displayed feminine qualities in philology, and next t he
duties imposed upon women themselves by the position granted. H er
essentially feminine and graceful trait s, which shed such lustre on her sex,
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ought by woman to be jealously retained, while, at the sam~ ti1;Ile, hig~er
education, judiciously directed, will remoYe from her that fr1vohty, which
makes the name of Minerva inapplicable to many. This, the ideal of the new
woman after which all thoucrhtful crirls should strive, and thus the influence
0
of woman, in the home circle0 will be,
by this cultured training, at once w1'd ene d
and improved.

<Dur
~HERE
~ spots,

\

\
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,Sohalifa~.

are many lovely g~rdens in our sunny Au~tralia, bright, happy
where the sunshme seems warmer, the air more soft than else,;&re. How pleasant on a hot, dusty day, to rest in one of these gardens
beneath the shade of the trees; beautiful flowers shed sweet fragrance
around, and birds sing sweetly in the tall trees. Herc are large plots of
roses of every shade and hufl, from the cream-coloured tea rose to the deep,
richly-tinted damask flower, whose soft, velvety leaves seem almost black.
Lilies raise their beautiful heads high in the air, and look down on the
clusters of modest violets at their feet. Then in the cool shady corners are
ferns in abundance, and grass so green and fresh, that it seems even more
beautiful than the many coloured flowers around.
The little streamlet
glistening in the sunshine reflects all in its clear, cool water, and ad~s a new
charm to the spot. H ere, at the roots of some old trees cov e re~ with moss,
we see a very carpet of daisies; the tiny flowers scarcely two mches above
the 0crround seem to tell of God's great love for us in creating them and all
their love!; companions, for no other end than to give us delight, and to
remind us of the Gi\·er, and of the beautiful home HH has prepared for us
in heaven. Fountains are playincr in the sunshine, and as the spray is
dashed into the air, it forms a fairy-like curtain studded with d.iamonds and
precious stones of every hue. In and out amongst the foliage of t~e
shrubbery we see beautiful statues. In fact, everywhere we turr~ there is
beauty and freshness. Now, I think our school is, or ought to be, JUSt such
a garden as this, only a thousand times more beautiful. It ought to be .a
bright spot where our Lord's eye can rest with pleasure, and. where His
angels, looking down from their bright thrones, can find delight.
Our
school is as it were, the little garden of the Sacred Heart, planted by the
hands of our. Immaculate Mother, Mary. What wonder, then, if we should
expect it to be beautiful when it is tended by such hands, and how queenly
should the plants be which grow under the care of o~r Roya~ Mother. O.ur
little crarden is divided into four beds, each of which has its own peculiar
attracLlons : these are our four Sodalities. Our Lord Himself has taken
charge of 'the first plot, which is called the Sodality of the Divine I~fan~.
Here the little seeds are planted which are destined some day .to ~ounsh m
the fair garden of Mary. The Sodality consists at present of six httle ones,
who are supposed to form their lives on that of the Infant Jesus.
They
are distin"uished
by a red ribbon worn across the shoulders; every week
0
they have a meetincr, and each mornin,,. they rene w their consecration at the
foot of a pretty little statue of the Di~ine Infant. They take great ~elight
in keeping their altar nice, and generally supply the ~owers from thei.r own
little gardens. The next Sodality is under the protection of St. Aloysrns, to
whom all the children have particular devotion. This congregation has only
been formed about two years, and has already <lone much good, no doubt
owing to the intercession of its giorious patron. A little or~tory of St.
Aloysius has lately been fitted up; here the children o~ the Sodahty go eve~y
ni"ht and leave their ribbons at the feet of then· patron; then agam
vi~it the oratory in the morning to get the blessing of the Angelic Youth on
the day about to commence. They also have a meeting on Sunday afternoon,
when some virtue is proposed for their practice during the following w~ek.
Their badge is a pink ribbon, to which is attached .a medal of St. Aloysrns.

To the Holy Anaels'
keeping the next Sodality is confided.
Its
0
members are generally very .numero~s, and green is the~r disting~ishing
colour. The children of this Sodahty have great d.ev?t10~ to their ~oly
patrons, and strive to honour them by confidence and imitat10n. The little
oratory dedicated to the Holy Angels very much resembles that of St.
Aloysius. Here, on Tuesday, a lamp burns before a picture of the Guardian
Angels. After .Vespers on Sunday the Sodalis~s asse~ble for thei~ meeting,
when a virtue is suggested to them to practise durmg the comrng week.
From the Sodality of the Angels we past to that of the Queen of Angels.
The members of this congregation are solemnly consecrated to the Blessed
Virgin, whom they promise always to serve and love. The children of
Mary had, until lately, an or.atory of their own, in .which was ylaced .a
beautiful Dresden statue of their Immaculate Mother, with hands raised as if
in the act of blessing those who knelt before her to seek a refuge in her
heart. Every evening the Sodalists assemble together to recite the office of
the Immaculate Conception, and r enew their consecration to Mary. In
consequence of the cloisters and class-rooms being erected, the bay window
which served as the little oratory has been removed, so that the Sodalists
have now no spot which they can call their own; but they are anxiously
Jookincr forward to the day when they shall be able to gather round their
Mothe~'s feet in the little chapel of the children of Mary, which is to be
joined to the new church. This Sodality is the last flower-bed in the garden
of our Lady of Loretto. Its flow ers should indeed be beautiful ; they have
received loving care from the time when, as little seedlings, they lay in the
garden of the Divine Infant, then they were transplanted to the garden
of St. Aloysius, the. chaste guardian of youth, where the little p~ants
formed into tiny buds of virtue, which afterwards grew and flourished
under the watchful care of the Angels, and were finally offered by them all
fresh and beautiful, to be brought to perfection in the garden of their
Immaculate Queen, and by H er offered to Her Divine Son, from Whom
alone must come the showers of graces which will make the flowers
attain their full beauty.
And now, is there not a very striking
resemblance between a beautiful garden and our school-with this difference,
however : that while the flowers of the former will soon fade and wither
away, those of the latter, watered by the fountain of divine grace, will go
on ever increasing in beauty, till that happy, long-wished-for day comes,
when our Lord will transplant them to the heavenly garden, where they
will bloom and flourish for all eternity.
-DAISY CussEN.

"A sight to delight in,
Confounding! astounding! "-SOUTHEY.

INCE the great earthquake shocks in Amer~ca, we Lo.r etto childr_e~ (with
some exceptions, of course) have been daily expectrng to be visited by
one of these dreadful catastrophes.
.
As the false earthquake, which unnerved us so much, has b ee ~ described
by someone else, I will relate another incident which we considered the
forerunner of a frightful disaster.
A few evenings since we were dancing in our spacious study-hall, w~en
cries of "Fire!" "There it is again!" broke simultaneously from several hps;
and oh! to see the terror-stricken faces, the clasped hands, the white,
quivering lips of the children as they rushed wildly about the room wasfun ! The more courageous among us flew to the window, through which, a
few moments before had been seen the cause of all our terror. After a
while we calmed d~wn, and, having received permission to investigate the
matter more closely, we obtained the keys an.cl went into the garden. We
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were scarcely outside the door when someone raised a false alarm, exclaiming
that another meteor was coming on us. We were certain the light had
come from something falling from the sky, and it was not the first ti.ne we
had been startled by fire falling, but no one had believed the early seers till
the evening of which I speak; but this time such a number had witnessed
the phenomenon, that we could not help believing that it was something, so,
when we thought fire was again falling, we brave explorers made a desperate
effort to get in all at the same time, and once inside the door, we were not
easily persuaded to venture out again. A domestic who was in the upper
dormitory lighting the gas, hearing the music suddenly stop, guessed that
something was the matter, and came down stairs to ascertain the cause of the
commotion. She instantly set our fears at rest by explaining that she had
thrown a few lighted matches from the dormitory window, s0 the meteor
theory was upset. First thing next morning we went to seek the meteor, but
were disgusted when we beheld four or five dead matches scattered about.
The children who were most frightened the evening before declared that the
glass of the window must magnify, as they could not possibly have been
startled by seeing matches fall ! I must confess that I was rather frightened
at the time the imaginary ball of fire fell, but now I would like to be able to
say that it had been a grand meteor, aud not four or five matches.
-VERA.

[;nnt{ram !iaifo.
~ VV:ILL ask my readers to come with me to the Trentham Falls, which are
~ situated so.me seve_nteen miles from Kyneton. If you prefer driving you

may do so, but if you hke travelliug by rail a railway line runs to within a
short ~istance of our destination. A beautiful river winds gracefully around
two hills, then leaps over a ledge of rock some sixty feet high. The water,
of course, does not fall quite perpendicularly, but jumps into a basin two feet
out from the rock. The continued action of the water has probably hollowed
this basin. Now enter a cave underneath, into which many curious visitors
are attracted, ~mt explorers do not always come out dry, for the spray has given
them a wettmg. The descent from either hills is rather fatiguing and
dangerous, so that the more timid members of the party generally prefer
remaining on the summit. As we descend we for<r~ weariness in our
admiration of the scene around ; there are gigantic t~ee ferns, which meet
overhead ; the creeperR at our feet form a soft natural carpet. The luxuriance
of_ these creepers causes us trouble, however, as they render the descent more
t01lsome . Now and then we see a dull brown object gliding through the
green undergrowth, and to our dismay we discover it is a snake. Very often
we stop in our downward course to gather some of the rare species of ferns
which grow here in great abundance, and, notwithstanding the quantity taken
in this manner, there is an ample supply left for other visitors to the falls
Although Kyneton can boast of many pretty places in its neighborhood, I
feel inclined to give the palm to Trentham Falls.
-GRE'r'rA LYONS.
" The world is full of noble tasks,
And wreaths hard won ;
Each work demands strong hearts, strong hands,
Till day is done."
-AUBREY DE VERE.
" Could'st thou but keep each noble thought
Thou fling'st in words away,
With quiet then thy night were fraught,
With glory crowned thy day."
-AUBltEY D~ VERE.
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IGH noon; no cloud flecked the blueness of the sky overhead, or shaded
for one moment the sun's bright rays; a strong wind blowing from the
and lashed into mimic breakers the waves that clashed against the boat. It
was a lovely ~sight, far as the eye could reach, boundless sea and sky. The
ocean flashed and sparkled as it caught the sun's rays, and tossed them from
crest to crest.
White-winged Lirds sailing high. or, with a graceful swoop,
touching the waves with their snowy breasts, passed before me. But my
heart was in no mood to note the glories of God that day. Great beads of
perspiration dropped from my brow as I paused a moment, the veins swelled·
up in my strong arms, ·for hours I had rowed, anywhere, anywhere . A
great conflict had been raging in my mind, but now the strife was over, all
scruples thrust aside, my heart felt a weird, unholy rest. Bending to the
oars, I turned my boat to land. Far away for miles a line of treacherous
rocks stretched far into the sea; gloomy and dark were the rocks, more
gloomy and dark the hearts of men who dwelt along the coast. I was one
of them now. For months, nay, for years, I had held aloof, keeping out of
the hateful plans they laid to lure me on. But God knows, even the rock
cannot stand the constant wash of the waves, and I in my boasted strength
fell at last. I was a wrecker now. Yonder in the dim distance, a mere
speck against the blue sky, floated a ship with precious stores; it was soon
to be our prize. Twelve months ago she had sailed away; many hearts were
sad that day, hearts that might never rejoice in a glad re.union. Slowly the'
months passed away, and the eyes of the simple fisher folks were tired
looking over the blue expanse, longing and hoping to see the white sails once
again. This morning I had heard the shouts of joy greet the approaching
ship, had seen happy tears shed as she rose in sight, and these hands of
mine would light the fire to lure her to her doom. The lips of absent ones
would never be pressed, unless in death. The waves would wash the bodies
on the shore, No frving eyes would look love into longing, eager faces. I
laughed aloud; I was free, free from all law and control. A keen pleasurt'
took possession of my heart as I battled with the wind-it was glorious to
struggle against such might. Suddenly a strange cry broke upon my ears;
I raised my head: striving and fighting with the wind was a little bird;
wearily it fluttered towards me, a tiny frightened dove ; a moment more and·
it would have passed the boat ; I raised my hand, i.t sought the sheltering·
rest. Whence it came, I know not; carried to sea, most likely, by the wind,
it would soon have found a watery grave. The frightened creature was
soaked with spray and quivering in every nerve ; the poor heart
throbbed against my hand.
The trembling coo was most pitiful-what
power had that low note ! As if by magic my thoughts darted back, back
further than they had gone for many years ; back to the last time I had
heard the dove's sweet note. I was a child once more ; untrodJen was the
path of life, the dear old home was all my world. Plainly I saw the gabled
farmhouse with moss on roof and eaves, the cattle as they came sauntering
home to rest, I heard the shrill bark of the dog, and the whistling notes of the
herd-boy rang on thP. evening air. But, clearly above these, I heard the
lisping voice of a child at prayer; with clasped hands and bowed head he
knelt. Through the lattice came the sweet scent of corn, as, sheaf by sheaf,
it bent its head to the reaper's hands; the laughing voice of workers was
heard, and the cooing dove kept up an undertone the while. The mother's
head was bent above the boy, as, word for -.rord, he said the prayer sh~
taught. I was that little child ; with all the fervour of my heart I prayed
that God w.ou1d lead me with His gentle hands through life's dark ways, and
give me grace and strength to do His holy will, and through all trouble, even
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unto death, to keep me free from sin. And God had heard that prayer, and
in my hour of bitter need had sent me help. I, the strong man, wept like a
child at half-remembered words lisped by a child in hours of peace and love.
My heart throbbed, wild blinding tears coursed each other down my cheeks.
I bent my head ahove the frightened bird, I prayed, my soul was saved from
one dark crime. Tenderly I gazed upon the little life I held within my
hand; a moment more, it ft uttered and lay still, the quivering eyes seemed
filled with fear, the heart throbs ceased, its work was done-the little bird
was dead. God's loving message was not sent in vain. That night in happy
homes the lights burned long, the good ship deemed lost was safe in port
again, and I was branded as a coward and fool by those men whose greatest
gain brings loss to breaking human hearts. And God's pure moon looked
T. TAPPIN.
down on a penitent si1mer.

it again, and let it stand till it is cool and begins to stiffen; beat the whites

MONG the many useful things taught at our dear Loretto home, is a
The kitchen . preser~ts a. bu~y
knowledge of the culinary art.
appearance when invaded by us girl cooks, who look 9-mte busmess-hke m
our large aprons and long sleeves. Having cooked merrily and earnestly, we
generally repair to the refectory, for the lesson ends at luncheon hour; we
then partake of the fruit of our labour. If we do not understand the secret
of good . cooking ourselves, how can we instru~t ou.r servants, or detect ~he
cause of a badly-cooked dish~ No doubt you will thm~ our only occupat10n
is fancy cookery, but in this you deceive !ourself, ~s m our class we are to
learn by degrees all kinds, from the makmg of a simp~e cup of tea, to. the
preparing of the most fastidious luncheon. I shall here msert a few receipts,
as they may be useful to the patronesses of our Eucalptus B~ossoms ; and
some, in questibns to the editors, have asked for th.ese rece~pts.
Some
friends unexpectedly arrive. The following is a very mce and ~imple -;ra.1 of
cooking a rabbit in ten minutes :-Skin and draw a yo~ng rabbit, cut it mto
slices of equal size, so that thq may be equally cooked m the same spac? of
time; sprinkle each piece separately with a .mixture of fine ~alt, a little
pepper, and grated nutmegs,; put the pieces mto a saucepan with a -!lb. of
butter, four shalots and parsley chopped up together ; pnt the s~ucepan on a
quick fire, stir often till all the pieces be equally cooked; ten mmutes ought
to do.
AsPIC J ELLY.-4lbs. of knuckle of veal, 1 cow-heel, 3 or 4 slices of ham,
any poultry trimminas
2 carrots 1 onion, 1 faggot of savoury herbs, 1 glass
0
of .sherry, 3 quarts of water ; 'seasoning to taste of salt and whole white
pepper ; 3 eggs. Mode.-Lay the ham on the bottom of a stewpan, cut up
the veal and cow-heel into small pieces, and lay them on the ham ; add the
poultry trimmings, vegetables, herbs, sherry, a~1d water, and let the whole
simmer very gently for 4 hours, carefully takmg awa! all scum that may
rise to the surface · strain throucrh a fine sieve, and pour mto an earthen pan
to get cold ; hav~ ready a clea~ stewpan, put in the jelly, an~ be particular
to leave the sediment behind or it will not be clear; add the whites of 3 eggs,
with salt and pepper, to ~larify; keep atirring over the. fire till t?e whole
becomes very white, then draw it to the side, and .let it stand till c.lear;
when this is the case strain it throucrh a cloth or Jelly-bag, and use it for
moulding poultry, etc.;' Tarragon vinega~ may be added to give an additional
.
.
flavour. Altogether, 4t hours.
LE)ION SPONGB.-Ingredients-2 oz. of gelatme, ll pmts water, tlb. of
pounded suga:,. juice ~f 5 lemous, rind .of .1, ~vhites of ;3 eggs. Mode.Dissolve the 1smalass m the water, stram it mto a saucepan and add the
sugar, lemon-rind° and juice; simmer gently from 10 to 15 minutes i strain

of the eaas, put them to it, and whisk the mixture till it is quite white; put
it into ~ mould which has been previously wetted, and let it remain until
rfectly set ; then turn it out, and garnish it according to taste. Time, 10
15 minutes; average cost with the best gelatine, 2s. ; sufficient to fill a
quart mould ; seasonable at any time.
QUINCE JELLY.-lngredients-To every pint of juice allow llb. of
loaf suaar. Mode.-Pare and slice the quinces, and put them into a
preservi':ig pan with sufficient water to float them ; boil them until tender,
and the fruit is reduced to a pulp; strain off the clear juice, and to each pint
allow the above proportion of loaf sugar; boil the juice and sugar together
for about three-quarters of an hour; remove all the scum as it rises, and,
when the jelly appears firm when a little is poured on a plate, it is done ; the
residue left on the sieve will answer to make a common marmalade for immediate use by boiling . it with }lb. common sugar to every lb. of pulp.
Time, 3 hours to boil the quinces in water, three quarters of an hour to boil
the jelly.
-MOLLIE YoUNG.
0
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.Suring ltoming in tgt <!rountr!J.
" Oh, fair the balmy morning,
When gay the suu doth ride,
And white plumes sail against the blue,
And all the land is fresh with dew,
And sweet the hay-fields wide."-KATHERINE TYNAN.

MHE pink flush gradually fades away from the sky as the rising sun
distinctly shows his radiant face over the horizon. The gum-trees
throw long shadows over the grass, still wet with dew. Sweet music pours
from the throats of the feathered songsters ; as we listen, we wonder why
Australia is called "The land of the scentless flowers and songless birds." I
fear I know the reason; the singers are not Australian birds, they are the
descendants of home birds; yet, as they have dwelt long with us, we claim
them as our own. To return to my subject. You hear a noise overhead, and
a flock of brilliantly-coloured parrots alight, and bring down a shower of
golden blossoms from the wattle-tree on which they rest. Now a company
of wild duck wheel on the wing, skim for an instant over the smooth
surface of the creek, then, with a splash, vlunge into the clear, cold water,
and are soon swimming about, disporting themselves making eddies. As we
see the loveliness, and feel the sweetness of a morning like thilil, our hearts
rise in prayerful gratitude to God, who has made such beautiful things.
-AURORA.

" Good when He gives-supremely good,
Nor less when He denies;
For crosses from His sovereign hand
Are blessings in disguise."

"The pure intent gives to the act its glory,
The noblest purpose makes the grimclest. cle11d,"
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then produced a roller marked " Bitter Thoughts." With this instrument
NE nicrht, I dreamt I was walking in a lonely, beautiful wood, where
moo1~beams played among the rich dark foliage of the forest trees j
my attention was suddenly attracted by the sound of sw~et, gentle breathing.
Turning quickly round I beheld the forms of Thre~ B eing~, whose countenances shone like the sun, and whose heads we.re encircled with an aureole of
glory. Their arms were folded and they were bending over a bright fire,
above which, suspended by three chains, hung a beautiful rose; the flower
drooperl heavily, its petals we!'e dried and shrivelled, but as the three bent
lovingly over it th ey gently breathed upon it. My eyes were riveted on the
scern~, and as I gazed the petals of the rose grew graduall.Y fresh, and ~he ?nee
farl ed flower expanded in indescribable beauty. I still gazed on m silent
wonder when my reverie was disturbed by n. tinkling sound, and at the same
time a rerru\ar shower of little silvery stars fell, and resting on the rose caused
it to "ive"out such a luminous li"ht that my fedJ le eyes could bear the sight
no lo~ger. I seemed to underst~nd then that this rose was a soul which had
fallen into sin, hut which, inflamed with the fire of charity, had sought forgiveness. The three forms were the three Divine Pe1·sons of the Blessed Trinity,
who breathed absolution over the erring soul, and the silvery stars were the
graces and virtues which the repentant sinner received.
-KATHLEEN.

~

~ GR.I~VANCE Factory!

Man:y will wonder what kind of a. place

N
this 1s ;. yet there are co~parati~~ly few :vho have not, at one time or
another, knowingly or unknowingly, v!Slted this 3:bode.. I well remember

my introduction there. One day, whilst wandering au~lessly about,. my
attention was attracted by a murmuring sound as of discontented voices.
On raisin" my eyes I perceived that it proceeded from a dark, gl?omy
buildin" the dull bluestone of which it was composed was rather sugge:;tive of
a pris01~' I was wondering if this was the u~e to whi~h it was put, w~;m I. b~held
over the low narrow, entrance-door a sign bearmg the words Grievance
Factory." My curiosity was aroused-I entered. The room in which I now
found myself was long and narrow, and but dimlJ'. lighted. The black walls
of this apartment were slicrhtly relieved by the white placards hung here and
there bearin" inscription; such as "Sharp Words Magnified,'' "Grievances
Re s~t " " Ca~·eless Words Sarcastically Mounted." In the middle of the
room, behind a counter, stood Discord, the directress of the establishment ;
beside her were two assistants, Folly and Selfishness; and the overseer,
Hatred.
" Surely none care to frequent this place of ~iscon~ent and
misunderstandings," said I to myself, but my doubts on this subject were
quickly dispelled by the entrance of a young girl, whose appearance was
almost forbiddincr0 owin" to the angry looks that flashed from her eyes.
Approaching the counte; she produced a tiny par?el. Discord smiled .grimly, .
and took out a powerful magnifying glass, with the help of which she
examined the contents, and found that the few sharp words, so carefully
parcelled up, could, with the as.sistance of th.e glass, be ~agnifie~ till the
young girl to whom they were said would remau~ und~; t~e u~pressi~n that a
"reat wroncr had been inflicted on her. "A fine Jewel, said Discord m a low,
oYet harsh ~oice · "see child, I will set it and place a magnifying glass over
.
'
. of ten.." H avmg
can' wear ' it as a bracelet, and l ~ok upon it
it, and you
conversed with Discord for a short time the girl took her leave, m no way
better but in many ways worse, for her visit to the Grievance Factory. As
she t~rned to go another entered and handed ~iscord a_ ~l~ght sh~ had

received.

Agaii; the magnifying glass was brought mto reqms1t1on. Duicord

ahe rolled out the slight till its increased proportions surprised me, and made
the girl who had received it gr?,w pale with. anger. ''Thi~ will make a
pretty circlet for your head, dear, observed Discord, "I advise you to wear
it constantly." A man now entered and enquired gloomily if anything had
been made out of the sarcastic words he had left at the factory some days
previous. Discord at once produced a curious seal. It was of brilliant
yellow with a wicked gleam, on it was the word "odiosus.'' " The words
were said in jest, so I have been obliged,'' remarked the owner of the factory,
"to cut off that fad, as otherwise the matter could not be worked in this
establishment; use the seal frequently, and you will be satisfied with it."
So for hours people came and went; and I wondered and moralised, and had
at last to confess that I myself had at times visited the Grievance Factory.
Life is short, it is a pity to waste it; and time spent in Grievance Factories
j.s sadly, sinfully, wasted.
FLO. BUCKLEY.

THINK our Australian skies are almost unequalled for their wondrous
beauty, which often holds one spell-bound. As we look at their gorgeous
tints, and their rich splendour, our hearts are raised in thanksgiving to God,
who has created these beautiful objects; if such loveliness is to be found on
earth, what must be in store for us in the beauty of heaven. It is impossible
to describe our llkies, they must be seen to be admired ; however, I will try
to give you an idea of them. In the early mornings and evenings, the skies
are most lovely, for it is then that Nature is robed in her purest garb. I have
seen the sky partly tinged in one spot with a red golden colour, above it wa.ci
a purple, shading away into a neutral tint ; the golden shade of the sky cast
a golden shadow on some rushes near the edge of a lake, the lake caught the
hues of the sky, and the effect of the whole was beautiful. One evening the
sky was covered with heavy rain clouds (save in one part) where the clouds
rent asunder, left a narrow horizont.al line of blue sky, from which the moon
&hone forth like a brilliant gem. Another evening the moon was rising in a
clear blue sky, her light fell in a direct line across the lake, and at the end of
this luminous path, the moon was clearly reflected in the clear still water. I
have seen the sky covered with clouds like mountains of snow, gathered near
the sun, which was setting in all his glorious splendour; the rays of light
fell on the clouds, and gave them a silver lining; this, joined to the red
golden shade of the sky, had a most beautiful effect. What can be more
beautiful than a clear, blue sky, with but one long feathery cloud gracefully
curving above our heads. One evening, one half of the sky was of the darkest shade of royal blue, with an arch of sea-green; in this gorgeous setting,
a star was set like a brilliant gem. Most beautiful are our starry nights with
their myriads of twinkling stars, and among these myriads our "Southern
Cross" gleaming with a splendour all its own. Our moonlight scenes are
lovely. I remember watching a lovely scene. The moon was rising among
light fieecy clouds, a golden crown shaded her, the rays of light tipped the
clouds with silver, these soft silvery clouds were reflected in the calm glasslike water, and appeared like mountains of snow buried beneath its surface.
The effect was sublime.
-C1ssrn RYAN.

I

A gentleman, calling on a farmer, observed that his clock was not right.
"Well, you see, sir," said the farmer, "nobody don't understand much about
that dock but myself. When the hands of that clock stand at twelve, then
it strikes two, and then I know it's twenty minutes to seven."
Nothing is commonplace into which we throw our hear~
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"I would not spend a.nother such a night,
Though 'twere to buy a world of happy days."-SHAKSPEARE.
~T
~

is not a wise thing to be too anxious about your French, for it may lead
to your being treated as an invalid, as happened in the case of one of
my companions. She was rather surprised one morning when a sister told
her not to go out for study, but to remain indoors as she had a bad cold. The
child WJ.S much astonished at the info1·mation, however, she did not make
any remark."
"Hers not to reason why,
Hers but to do and die."

During the day a light dawned on her; she discovered why she was put down
as having a cold, so she explained matters thus : Her mind was full of her
studies, she had been wondering did she know her French verbs, and she had
dreamed that she had been told to cough the past definite of "rendre." In her
vigorous efforts to obey she had coughed in such a manner as to convince the
sister in her dormitory that she was suffering from a bad cold. .Beware, then,
of over anxiety, lest your mind act on your lungs, and you find yourself some
night coughing your verbs.

J
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NCY it is a Spring morning and come with me through the pretty
grounds of our Convent home. The balmy air is heavy with the perfume
of the flowers, the birds twitter merrily as they fly from tree to tree, everything in fact is bright and happy.
The principal entrance to the Convent grounds opens on to a broad
gravelled carriage drive, and entering you cannot fail to notice the handsome
gate. It is covered with beautiful ivy, from which peep out two statues, the
one representing St. Michael, who especially protects all the Convents of the
Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary, and the second, St. Joseph in the
garb of a carpenter, leaning on a hatchet.
Turning to the left of this
entrance you find yourself on the Sacred Heart walk, where the little ones
recreate themselves and tend with devoted, if not judicious care, the pretty
flower-beds given to each for h.e r amusement. Some poor flowers get small
chance of taking root, for theii" owners frequently lift them up to see if they
are growing, and they delight in watering the plants copiom,ly; even after
days of continued rain the watering-can is in requisition. Some of the flowerbeds are cut in the shape of an M, the initial of our Lady's name, and others
in the form of stars, &c. H ere is a pretty arbour covered with ivy, roses, and
woodbine, where the little ones rest when tired of horticultural labor or when
the heat prevents them carrying on their gardening operations. Now we are
on the southern boundary of a large paddock, wherein we elder ones play
merry games. A very pretty little cottage is now being erected in the centre
of this paddock; when finished it will answer the purpose of an infirmary.
From this building you can catch a glimpse, through the trees, of the Lake ;
but we shall not linger here, as a splendid view may be obtained from the
windows of the upper dormitories. On the walks in the paddock are trapezebars, where on cold days we like to exercise. Now we have taken a short
cut across the paddock, and are on its northern walk ; we pass through the
gate, which has been left open for our tricycle; there it is bowling smoothly
along with its two riders cosily chatting and lookin" not a little proud of their
skill in guiding. The walk we are now on is skirt~d on one side by a pretty
hedge, on the other side is a high wall. In some places the trees meet overhead and in a short time a perfect avenue will be formed. A plot of ground
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on this walk is tended by the children of the Holy Angels' Sodality. A tree
stands in the centre of the bed, and here in a niche is a lovely little statue,
which we style "Our Lady of Children." And now come up the willow
walk, where there is a sheltered arbour, and where lovely willows bend their
graceful hllads; we pass along the rear of the Convent, take on our way a
glimpse at our tennis court, and we find ourselves on a long wide walk which
is known as the "broad walk;" at the top is a beautiful statue of the
Immaculate Conception, standing on a rockery and surrounded by beautiful
ferns and flowers. On this walk may be noticed three pretty arbours, where
we spend our recreation hours in the Summer months. These arbours open into
the orchard, and one, which is literally covered with pale pink roses, is near to
a lovely grotto of Saint Joseph. Now, as we are on the front walk again, we shall
return to the house and see ths T,ake from the Convent windows. We are in
a splendid dormitory at last, having mounted a long flight of polished stairs.
What a view from these northern windows ; below is the tennis court,
surrounded by a regular little forest of gay-colored flowers, and there is poor old
"Judy's paddock," where we loved to sit and work in the shade of the trees,
,; but now it is cut up for a large building. Beyond is Lake W endouree ; what
a truly lovely scene ! The surrounding trees and hills are mirrored in the
glassy Lake, black und white swans flit gracefully ahout, appearing and disappearing among the reeds ; pretty yachts, their sails fluttering in the breeze,
add greatly to the beauty of the scene, while noisy steamers, laden with
pleasure-seekers, puff gaily along, and strains of music fill the air. By moonlight the scene is really enchanting.
" Waters on a starry night
Are always bright and fair."

The silvery moonbeams play on the rippling wavelets of the Lake, purple
hills and trees stand out in the distance against the intensely blue sky, and the
scene is more like fairy-land than reality. From the southern windows a view
of a different style greets the eye; below are the beautiful Convent grounds,
the large front bed filled with lovely flowers, in the midst of which rise orange
trees, the golden fruit shining out 'midst the dark leaves. Beyond the grounds
are dreary looking tracts; here and there rise hillocks of whitish earth, which
mark the entrance to mines. The view is pretty, yet it has few elemP.nts of
beauty; still it att.racts, for it is characteristic; it is Australian. Why do
characteristic scenes, whatever their nature, attract i I see you fear I am
going to philosophise, so I shall break off, lead you down stairs and wish you
good-bye in the front avenue, hoping you have spent a pleasant hour in our
Convent grounds.
KITTY FOGARTY.

" Earth, with her thousand voices, calls on God."-CoLJ<:RtnGJt

N a Summer day when there is a lovely breeze blowing it is pleasant to
watch the great white billowy clouds that stand out on the bright blue
sky. It makes me feel as if I could fly up and tumble into the lovely soft
clouds and go to dreamland in them. One little cloud seems to be running
away from the mother cloud, and then another runs after it; they all appear
to be playing hide-and-seek, and they get smaller and smaller till at last they
melt away. Now I shall leave clouds and talk on another pleasant thing; of
a Summer's evening, when there is just a breath of wind blowing, when the
birds are settling themselves to roost, when everything is hushed except the
goodnight chirp to God of the little birds that put their tiny heads under their
wings and go to sleep. The trees murmur as the evening breeze blows gently
through them, and I feel as if I would like to send a message on the breeze
to heaven, and ask those there to pray for me. As I meditate the moon

•
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breaks out from behind a cloud and bathes everything in a cool peaceful
light. I think it pleasant also to watch a little clear stream rippling over the
stones, it looks so pure and bright ; the sun shines through it., and makes all
sorts of pretty lights glow on the stones in the bed of the stream. The
waters murmur so sweetly as they ripple over t.h e pebbles; they seem to be
giving praise to God. On a bright Summer morning how pleasant a run round
the garden before the dew has left the flowers, everything is fresh ; the little
wild flowers seem to lift up their dew-crowned heads to thank God for giving
them their existence, all the flowers give out a sweet perfume that goes straight
to heaven. All things that are pleasant give praise to God and I suppose
that is the reason they are pleasant. A poet tells us beautiful things attract
us because they reflect the beauty of Him, our God, for whom our hearts
were created, and a German poet says truly " Nature is an lEolian harp, a
musical instrument whose tones are the re-echo of higher strings within us."
-BESSIE GILCHRIST.

ME of the following are taken from an American magazine for
children--The Young Catholic.
"Why, Mattie, you have put your shoes on the wrong feet." "What'll
I do, Mamma, they're all the feet I've got."

* met a Scotch* lassie going barefoot
* towards Glasgow.
A Cockney tourist
" Lassie," said he, "I would like to know if all the people in this part go
barefooted 1" "Part on 'em do, and the rest on 'em mind their own
business."
* 1"
"Now, my dear,"* said a teacher, *"What is memory
forget with," she replied, after a little reflection.

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The thing you

* told that Stephen, King of England, gave a blow to
A child on being
the Feudal system by destroying the ancient castles, replied, in answer to the
question afterwards, " Stephen boxed the Feudal system."
A boy speaking *
of his father, who was bald, said "Pa's forehead has no
end."

*
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The compositions on "Port Nelson" and on a "Dewdrop" are very
good ; to them we give the place of honour among Little Ones' Essays.
PORT NELSON.

I think the prettiest place I have ever seen was a spot at Port Nelson,
in Portland. Imagine yourself sitting on the cliffs with me, watching the
great waves that dash against the rugged sides, and are then thrown up in
the air, and at last descend in masses of white foam over the rocks below.
Yonder, hemmed in by two massive pieces of rock, is a lovely, blue, tiny bay,
and here the angry hissing foam finds its way. The little bay is the only calm
spot in the midst of the troubled waters. Oh ! what a picture of life this is.
The waves dashing on the clifts represent the troubled, false life of the
worlding. But look at the little bay, what does it represent 1 Nothing less
than the calm, passion-stilled, life of the soul who tries to please God, and is
resigned to His holy will. Then there are those great frowning cliffs, what
do they represent 1 The obstacles the eYil one puts in the way of those
who are trying to fight as true soldiers of the Cross. There are many
things in nature to which life may be compared. I like best to picture it as

a stormy sea, whose waves are dashed about, till, seeming weary of the strife,
th rush into some sheltering bay, as though they would seek refu ge there ;
n1. the sheltering bay, ever calm, is the loving heart of the God-ruan.
a
-SOUTHERN SHAMROCK.

*

*

THE DEW-DROP.

*

One mornincr early I took a walk in the garden; the sun was yet low in
the heavens, and"'sparkling drops of dew, lovelier in their simplicity than the
most precious of diamonds, lay cold and clear on the grass. I stoope~ to
Jook at one of th ese wonders of Nature, to sec if it could teach me anythmg.
This tiny drop was, it ser.med to me, like a mirror.
"Itself ~ part of
Orea.tion, it reflected Creation," the blue sky overhead,. th~ fleecy wl11te clouds
chasincr each other across it, and the earth beneath, with its green leaves aud
fiowe~ of every shape and color. The sun rose higher in the azure carwpy
of hP.aven, and with eager interest I watched )'.et more.closely the sparl~ li1~g
dewdrop; the bright warm rays were caught m the .tmy orb,_ a:nd, as 1£ 111
gratitude and love, it rose heavenward and was lost m the bnll1ancy of the
sun's licrht. What would it remind you of 1 It reminded me of a soul,
pure 11:nd undefiled, reflecting in the early dawn of life's morning the majesty
and beauty of God, the Eternal Sun of justice, by which bright Suu it is at
]ast absorbed. Yes, the pure soul is liks the dewdrop, its sun is its God. It
loses itself in the warmth of the love of the Sacred Heart, rises heci.venwards,
and vanishes. What a lesson did not that clear, cold, pearly dewdrop teach
me. May our young souls resemble it, that we also may lose ourselves iu
God.
A CHATTERBOX.
STORY OF A GENTLE CHILD.
Little Agnes was a dear, gentle, little child, and lo~·ed Mamma very
much. One evening, when Mamma was tired, she sat down to read, and fell
asleep. Agnes found Mamma asleep when she came into the room to t ell her
tha.t Papa was coming. She knew M~mma would like to go down the abnue
to meet him, but she saw Mamma was asleep; she would not call out to her,
but she climed up a cha1· and kissed her; she thought that was nisei· than to
make a nose, as other children do. And so Mamma was delited with her, and
said she was Mamma's little conifer. Is it not for a little child to be
FAY.
Mamma's conifer~

tttn.enty-fiut

@:~nfttrg ~gain.

SCENE I.

01ESAR THEOPHRASTUS EPICURUS (aged 7) : "Mother, look here this
moment; what is the meaning of the word home 1 I ne\·er saw it before,
quick."
MOTHER (timidly) : "My own precious, idolised darling, I do not know ;
I have an idea it is something stupid and dull. See, I will look iu this
dictionary of obsolete ~vords. Ah ! here it is-' Home : a place of constant '
residence; some centuries ago, before people had found out that excitement
and constant going out were absolutely necessary for life, fathers and mothers,
\)rothers and sisters, generally spent a portion of their tim e in dwellings
called "homes." A sentimental musician wrote an air "Home, Sweet
Home.'" You see, dear, I was right.
Home and dullness are almost
synonomous terms.''
SCENE II.
A perambulator, in whioh is seated a baby nine months old. Sta11di11g
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him, his sister, Melbournia, aged three. The baby is crowing, and
looking through a telescope.
MELBOURNIA (addressing the nurse): "Miss Gladiolus, will you, if you
have time, and if it is quite convenient, see what is the matter with
Newsouthwaleser, he seems so excited."
NURSE: "Can't you see, child, he is looking at the racehorses ; he wants
to get a tip."
MELBOURtaA : "Look: at the entries in my betting book ; I have backed
Serenal and Nomimotoco."

Zena'ide Fleuriot's books are greatly appreciated by us. They are written
in a pleasing style; the writer excels in her:. portraits of young girls, ~he
«enerally throws roand them a halo of purity, a fresh beauty of soul, which
~levates the mind of the reader. How beautiful her striking portraits of
two young girls. (I shall not attempt to translate the following extracts,
as Zenalde's books must always lose unless read in her own language):"Marguerite, en robe"' nuit, ses beaux cheveux simplement n!1ttes sous
ses bandeaux a la russe, Charlotte, brillament costumee a la dermere mode,
paree de bijoux etincelants, de fl.eurs eclatantes ; Mar~uerite, blan.che,
reposee sereine; Charlotte fraiche, animee, souriante, prodigue de sourires,
debord~nte de vie et de joie. L'une faisait penser a ces roses finement
colorees, gracieusement entr' ouvertes, entre les petales trernblants desquels
la brise sernble s'insinuer pour en disperser le suave parfum; l'autre, au
contraire, rapellait le lis, cette fl.eur delicate et fiere, et comme impenetrable ;
qui semble concentrer ses parfums clans son calice profond."
"Que] reooard
elle av::tit cette charmante Marga! Un regard candide,
0
profond, doux qui semblait e~eillir en ceux qu'elle regardait ce qu'ils avaient
de bon, d'intelligent, de pur."

be~ide

ADVERT ISEMENTS.-TWENTY-FIRST CENTURY.
LADIES, why go to so much trouble to keep your hair short1 Use our
famJus Dlab Oil, which in one night removes EVEnY vestige of hair
from the head, and checks further growth.

JN

twelve lessons ladies will be taught to keep their Lalance while wearing
shoes with heels a foot and a-half high.

THE statue of "Pride of Australia," the famous racehorse, will be unveiled
in Collins street next Monday. We are happy to state that there is
now a statue of a horse in every street in Melbourne.
GREAT Cricket Match-Tuesday-A crown of gold laurel leaves, a purse
of sovereigns, and a grant of land to be presented by a grateful country
to the captain of the winning team.
SECURE Tickets.-108 new theatres to be opened on Saturday-50 m
Spring street ! 40 in Stephens street ! 18 in Lonsdale street : ! !
NEW Books.-Thrilling ! Sen~ational ! 12 murders, 11 fires, 2 shipwrecks,
8 robberies in each chapter!
-A LrTERAHY Cm1PANY.

tlotim1 of

~crrrhs.

ijiHE following notice~ do not refer to the. most lately publi~hed books., but
~ just to a few favorites of our school library. Tastes differ so widely
that it would not be easy to decide which is the favoriti:i, but I think that those
who have read the Life of Fi·ederick Ozanarn will agree with me when I say
that this book, while very instructive, is at the same time one of the most
interesting to be found in our library. It is writtfln by Kathleen O'Mara, and
contains a very good sketch of Parisian society in the nineteenth century, also
notices of some of the most remarkable of the time, amongst others
Lacordaire, Chateaubriand, Montalembert, and Mgr. Guelen (Archbishop of
Paris).
The Golden Chersoneae. In this book Mrs. Bishop gives an interesting
account of her travels in the Malay Peninsula. Its 'perusal will afford much
pleasure to the lover of travel.
Tlte Prisonen of the T emple, one of the "Quarterly Series," describes the
principal events of the French Revolution. The life led by the royal family
during their sorrowful imprisonment is grapl1ically pictured. The sweet unselfish disposition of Madame Elizabeth, the King's sister, is beautifully
brought out. As we read, our hearts fill with pity for the poor young Queen Marie Antoinette-and her unfortunate children.
·
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What wit and malice in the following description of a strong-minded
woman :-" .Mademoiselle Eugenie 1ivait une quarantaine d'annees intrepiclement portees. C'etait une petite femme qui paraissait faite d'acier, et
clont la fornre avait un etrange charactere d'iuflexibilite. Cheveux, front,
sourcils r~"ards, levres, tout etait inflexible : ii n'y avait presque jamais de
muoveu'ients sur sa figure. Son charactere etait calque sur sa physionomie;
011 l'aYait toujours comparee a une barre de fer :ion r~co,uverte. de .velours, ~t
elle ne s'assouplissait un peu que sous la mam satmee, rna1s bien garme
d'oucrles de sa cousine Henriette. Elle se composait de son orgueil, de ses
petites rancunes, de ses petites jalousies, un vrai rempart d'epines, pardessus lequel son regard inflexible ~ouillait clans notre pauvre h_u,m.ainte
dont elle essayait de s'isoler chaque JOUr devantage. Elle se gloritia1t de
ne vivre que par la raison et appuyait stoi:quement un de ses doigts d'acier
sur son coeur quand une de ses fibres s'imaginait de tressaillir. "
There are many other books, of which I shall speak in another number.
I recommend the following magazines to the readers of Eucalyptus Blussoms.
Many of the names will, no doubt, be far~1iliar, when the old girls remember
with what pleasure they welcomed these JOurnals when at Loretto:" The Ave Maria,''
per year, post free, .. . £ l 0 0
"The Catholic World,"
,,
,,
1 12 0
"The Month,"
,,
,,
1 16 0
"The Irish Monthly,"
,,
,,
0 10 0
" The Messenger of the Sacred Heart,''
,,
,,
0 2 6
"The Catholic Fireside,"
,,
,,
0 5 0
"Dublin Review," post free
(about) l 10 0
"Merry England," post free
(about) 0 14 0
FOR CHILDREN.
" Merry and Wise" (from Catholic Publication Society,
... £0 1 6
New York), post free
0 2 6
"Young Catholic," post free
Booksellers, if asked, will order these magazines.
-DAISY CUSSEN.
[EDITORIAL NOTICE.--Want of space has obliged us to keer ov~r ~om9
and also to defer p.nswerini; questions.J

. ~rticles,

-- - "'ti-.;.,
!-..: :~

I

""'
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ltiHIS diary will interest former pupils, as it gives them a peep into the
~ school.
~ JUNE 22Nn.-The long wished-for day is passed.
Yesterday was
Reverend Mother's feast, and also one of our ~reat school holidays. The
weather was beautiful; of course, tennis and camp held high place. The
great event and surprise of the day was the arrival of a double-seated
tricycle, of which Reverend Mother made us a present. On the second day
of this month some of the more grown girls were allowed to attend a
meeting of the ladies of charity and of the old girls, who had to assist at the
bazaar, to talk over a Loretto circulating library, and over what good works
might be helped by Loretto children in the world. Professor Delany gave us
a lecture on the "Influence of vVomen on Society,'' and he also touched on
Catholic Literature. The ladies of ch arity meet once a week in om· Convent,
Dawson Street, and, here, on the first Friday of every month, the growngirls are
som etimes allowed to assist at the meetings. One thing we learn from thisto think little of our own slight troubles, when we hear how much the poor
suffer; when we go home, we, too, must aid those in distress. The bazaar
time brought back several of our former companions; to us, bazaar time was
as usual ; no change in school life.
JUNE 30TJr.-Midwinter examinations are over. Annie Kenny won the
Christian Doctrine pri:w given by his Lordship, Dr. Moore.
JuLY 22Nn.- Midwinter vacation over, I am one of the first back.
There are five new children; they seem quite at home.
AUGUST 7TII.-Nothing important happened during the last fortnight.
The children are very excited about the Gladstone Ministry, and are eagerly
waiting for news from Eugland. The children here are warm Home Rulers.
The Holy Angels' Sociality are finishing a pretty little oratory near the
Blessed Virgin's dormitory; it is something like that of St. Aloysius, which
i~ in t.he passage, beside the Holy Angels' dormitory.
AUGUST 14nr.-Yesterday we had a holiday: it was the feast of our
l\'Iistress of Schools; in the evening we had a little soiree. The French
dialogue was quite a success. Among the prettiest pieces was a recitation,
"The Rosary," a verse for each mystery ; fifteen children recited; they were
divided into three groups of five, wearing different coloured sashes-white
for the five joyful mysteries, red for the sorrowful, and gold for the glorious.
A sweet duett, "The wind and the Harp," was suug. A pretty fairy scene
was much admired.
AUGUST 16TH.---,--Yesterday there was Exposition of the most Holy
Sacrament; it lasted longer than usual; the altar was beautifully arranged.
The younger children are indefatigable in sending contributions for the
J;;ucalyptus Blossoms; they write again and again, notwithstanding the
nj cction of former articles.
AUGUST 30TH.-For the last three Sundays we have had mass in the
school, as the chapel is being painted. Our Lady's oratory has been turned
into a chapel; it is almost too small for the nuns, so the children cannot
assist at daily mass at present. The children of Mary are allowed to arrange
the altar in the school for mass. Yesterday, Father Ryan, S.J., gave us a
little instruction on the devotion of the apostleship of prayer; he impressed
on us the necessity of the morning offering; we shall make it with new
fervour. All the school are members of the Holy League. vVe are reading
the life of M. Louis Doupon for lecture; we like it very much, and feel
greater devotion to the Holy Face. I never knew much of that devotion
l>efore.
SEPTEMBER lOTH.-The other evening a Priest from New Zealand gave us
a dcs9ription of the part of t)le country where the eruption took place. On
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the feast of our Blessed Lady's Nativity, four novices were professed; .the
children were present, but not in the ch~pel, as. there was scarcely sufficient
accommodation for the visitors; the children m the parlour could see the
ceremony well. Yesterday some of the old girls, who are back on a visit,
and some members of our higher classes, went over to Redan for the opening
of the school ; they seem to think it beautiful.
SEPTEMBER 15TH.-The children are enjoying the fine weather, and have
taken to tennis and rounders with renewed vigour.
To-day they are
arranging a contest between two divisions. The tricycle is still in great
request, but has rivals in the see-saw and skipping ropes.
SEPTEMBER 30Tir.-Yesterday we went over to Redan ; it was a
beautiful day for a walk.
We left Loretto at eleven, and at about a quarter
to twelve reached our destination. First, we went all over the new school,
into every hole and corner, till I think we felt as if it were an old friend ;
then the children or"anised games, and at half-past twelve we had lunch ;
again, till two, we played about, and then started for home again. We spent
a most enjoyable day.
OCTOBER l 51'H.-The monthly Reparation Communion has been established
in ~he school. Lately, for our usual division soirees, we have had what the
children call "dry soirees ; " they consist of one song, a piece, a dance, and
of lessons in politeness, which are impressed on us by one child doing the
wrong thing, and next minute a child comes in saying, " this is what a real
Loretto child should do,'' and does the right thing. For instance, one opens
a door, and seeing people in the room, says "oh," and runs away ; another
opens the door, and says "I beg your pardon."
_
OCTOBER 29TH.-Two more new children.
We number now over
seventy. The dry soirees are over, and now we are going in for what the
school calls " elegant soirees." We have been asked to pray for the success
of the mission the Redemptorists are giving in Ballarat at present.
NOVEMBER lsT.-Feast of All Saints; we had Exposition of the most
Holy Flacrament. I know this will be the last time some of us shall assist
at Exposition as school girls. This evening the first division are to have
their soiree, another "last time" for some of the children.
NOVEMBER 2ND.- ViT e get suffrages every evening for the poor souls, such
as "Pray for the soul suffering for sins of impatience, do two acts of patience
for its relief." We cannot pass round by the "Willow Walk" now, on
account of the new class-rooms which are rising in "Judy's paddock," but
have to go round by the "Novices' Walk." Rounders are still in vogue.
NOVEMBER l 2ur.-We are wondering when we shall go home ; those
leavinO' for ever hope the day may be late in December.
NovEMHER 14TH.-Reverend Mother took the children of Mary for
their meeting in St. Joseph's grotto yesterday.
NOVEMBER 18TH.-Last Wednesday week the nuns divided the school
into two divisions, as for lecture, and spoke to us of vacation; we l.ike this,
we can ask questions and learn to form right views. Some of the children of
Mary went down to the Cathedrnl to hear the seri:ion on "?ur Blessed Lady."
It was beautiful ; we can scarcely speak of anythmg else smce. The sermon
lasted an hour and a half, to us it only seemed like a half hour.
NOVEMBER 23Rn.-To-day a paper is up on the door for the names of all
who wish to get the Australian Messenger of the Sacred .Heai·t. If we are so
glad to get the home M essenger, we shall welcome our own little Australian
M essengei· with all our hearts.
NOVEMBER 26TH.-Rev. Father O'Farrell, C.S.S.R., gave in our Convent
Chapel an exhortation to us children on devotion to our Blessed Lady ; it
was lovely. At the end he knelt down before the altar and eonsecrated us
all to our Lady. The prayer he said for those going home for ever was
beautiful; with part of it I end my diary. ,Father O'Farrell prayed '' 'That

!;
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as Mary crushed the serpent's head, so we might crush. him in whatever ~ath
he lay in wait for us." Examinations are going on ; children are very excited
over their papers. Distribution fixed for the 20th December. The 21st
many of us shall say good-bye to our dear Convent home.

chilclren responded to the call, in general ; the poor children most generously,
when, by means of little cardR, they became aware of the privileges in store
and reserved for them as builders of the House of Gorl. As you may not
have seen any of these little cards, which can be had by applying at the
Loretto Convent, Ballarat, I will tell you what is on it, and I am sure you
will at once wish to possess one and keep it by you as a splendid investment
for some of your pocket money, and the gifts of your generous relatives and
friends, who, though they cannot give directly themselves, can, through you, help
the good work.
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MAGGIE CAMERON.

EAR children of Loretto all over the world.-The little paper Eucalypws
IJ/ossoms is edited Ly the Loretto children in Australia. We would
gladly leave a place in it for any descriptions of those far off l:i-nds where you
live, if you would kindly send us some. You, our European sisters, could tell
us about Encrlanrl and other countries, especially Ireland, as we are always
lonrtinrt
to h~ar somethinrt of the "Emerald Isle." The girls who live in our
0
0
Lady of Europa's Convent, famed Gibraltar, have surely much to speak of.
Children in German Convents could practise English composition by writing
i>ssays for us, and we could improYe our German by translating German
letters. There is much to be told of Germany's historic lands, and just at
present letters from Turkish dominions would be treasures. Descriptions of
J ndia, with its strange customs and luxuriant foliage, of which we ~a".e re.ad so
much would be a source of great interest to us; of these our Asiatic sisters
could, tell. What glowing accounts could come to us from America. We have
heard that one of our Con vents there is situated near the Falls of Niagara;
so a discription of them, on this account, would be doubly interesting ; and
Prretorias Loretto children could give us details of school lifo in Africa. \Ve
would in return send, with pleasure, accounts of anything that would give you
a crood idea of our Southern Home. It will be grand to think that this little
J ~urnal may help us to know each other and may become a bond of affectionate union between us, for Loretto children, or pupils of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, all over the world, are sisters.
I remain, dear friends,
Your little Australian sister,
t)

......

LUCY MOONEY.

EAR young Australians.-! mean by young Australians all who, like
myself, have not yet attained the much desired age of twenty-one;
why so much desired by many of us is not quite clear, but that is of no
consequence now. However, it is of consequence you should know who I am,
and why I am writing to such a large circle of friends, as all young Australians certainly must be, supposing I only saw a fraction of them last Cup
day. Well, to introduce myself, I can only tell you my name-Little Brick;
a strange one, you may think, · perhaps, for a young lady, but my business
with you makes it suitable; I am engaged in the building trade-on a small
scale, of course. You see, I talk of business and trade frankly, because I
think we young Australians, although our ideas and sentiments are often high
and refined, yet like sincere speaking, saying what we mean, and meaning
right. l£ my father is a good farmer, it would not make you esteem him
more if I told you he was a gentleman who scientifically cultivated the soil.
\Yell, I am a Little Brick, nothing more, and yet hopeful to be able to make
more generally known a beautiful idea, a grand thought for us children and
young people of Australia. It is this : we can build a Church, a house for
the great God who made ua, and gave us all we have, and all our parents
have to give us. This work is so great that the holy King David deemed
himself unworthy to undertake it, and it was reserved for the young King
Solomon to raise a temple to Almighty God. It is now more than a year
. since this good work was set on foot i11- Loretto1 and verr generously the

[CARD.]

A. M. D. G.

Children's Church at Lo·retto, Ballarat. fa honour of the Sacred
Heart of the Holy Child, His Immaculate Mother, St. Joseph, aud the Holy Angels.
It is proposed to build this Church with the contributions of children.

Then there is a place for your name, address, age, and birthday-as
these particulars concerning you are faithfully re.~istered in a beautiful large
book, at present in the hall at Loretto, just under a n~arble statue of the
Holy Child, but thi,s book is to be placed near the altar m the Church when
it is built· and what a " lorious thing it will be for us, when we are grown up
men and ~omen to be ~hle to visit our Lord in that Church, and say to Him,
"Lord, I helped to build this House for You;" .a.nd I t~ink we could all
through our whole life come and present_ our .petit~ons with confidence .to
Him who said, "A cup of cold watPr, given m His name, shall have its
reward. " Do not hold back your little offering because it is small. Remember the widow's mite-how He valued it!
l£ we all unite rtirls and boys, even the babies (one of the greatest
benefactors is a baby' who was only two months old when we got its donation),
our Church would soon rise up, and I think Australia could boast of having
the first Church in the world built altogether by children-an event full of
promise for the rising generation.
And now, my clear young friends, I will write to you again. on this
subject, and report progress, if I have progress to rer~ort. F~r ~our mfor?Iation I have made some enquiries regarding the price of ~mldmg materials,
and so that you can see how pence, as well as pounds, contnbute to the work.
Bricks are at present forty-four shillings per thousand, s~ that abo?t. one
penny would buy two bricks; the cost of a foot of stone_ is three shillm.gs.
So now see how many bricks and stones you can put m the Austrah~n
Children's Church. The children of Mary have engaged to build a chapel of
their own in connection with Ou,. Church, but, as persons of any age may
contribute to this, I am sure many are only waiting to be of age to contribute
a handsome donation.
With these business and practical details, I will, for the present, say
.
adieu to you, my young friends, and remain,
Always your faithful
LITTLE BRICK.

P.S.-Lady-like, I must add a postscript for the consolation of the poor
grown-up people. Though they cannot give their money them~elves, they can
give it to us for our Church, and get the names of all the children they can
for cards. There is a special card for those good grown-up helpers; so let
them cheer up, they are not left out altogether in our grand work.-L.B.

What is resignation 1 It is putting God between ourselves and our pains. .
The pure intent gives to the act its glory,
The noblest purpose makes the grandest deed •
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suhjects were sug~ested to a class as matt~r for composition.

~ A few juniors chose cups and saucers. Fl'Om their essays we select
some, which certainly show originality.
HISTORY OF A CUP.
I led a very peaceful life in a large shop till one day, when a carriage
stopped at the door and a lady, very richly dressed, entered, and, after talking
some time with my master, purchased me as a birthday gift for Lord
Salisbury. I did not know where I was going, as I was packed up before
the lady left the shop. At last I heard sounds of voices, and when unpacked
there were such a number of people in the room that I was quite confused,
and felt very uncomfortable; but I had reason to feel still more confused
when my new mistress gave orders that I was to be ready to go into the
drawing-room for my master's tea in a few minutes. When all was settled I
was carried on a silver tray to Lord Salisbury, who seemed delighted to
have such a lovely cup. The company consisted of a number of gentlemen,
who were treated so respectfully and politely that I thought they must be
very intimate friends. I kept very quiet, for I wanted to hear their names.
My curiosity was at last satisfied, but when I heard the names of Goschen,
Churchill, and Trevelyan, I would have run out of the room (for I am a
Home Ruler), but Lord Salisbury held me fast by the han~le, so I had to
content myself with listening to the conversation that was gomg on. .r saw
that they intended to speak about Ireland and Home Rule.. Lor~ Salisbury
began by asking what was the good of Home Rule, for! said he, 1f ~e gM·e
it, the Irish would never be able to manage a Parliament of their own.
Then Churchill said that they only wanted to show Ireland how to manage,
by settling everything for it. Others remarked that if they had anything to
do with the Irish they would knock all nonsense, such as Home Rule, the
Land League, &c., out of their heads. I was determined I would not stand
this any longer, and, when Lord Salisbury said something about coe ,.~ion, I
got so mad that I began to leak, and the scaldin~ te~ poured all over his new
suit. Well after that he said I was a good-for-nothmg cup, and ordered that
I should be' thrown out directly, but his orders were not complied with; for
the 0airl who should have thrown me out kept me on account of my beauty,
and 1 lived a very happy life with her, not forgetting, however, to make a
firm resolution never again to live in the same house with an enemy of
Ireland.
-GERALDINE.
HISTORY OF A CUP AND SAUCER.
One day, walking by a heap ?f rubbish, I ~eard t~e m~ttering of a
voice not far from me; creeping n01selessly up, an mterestmg s~ght met my
view. An old broken bottle was listening attentively to the history that a.
cup and saucer were telling. The saucer appeared to be the boso~ friend of
the cup but she only J'oined in now and again in the conversat10n, or else
. " sa1"d th e cup, " my
nodded 'assent when appealed to. " well, to contmue,
friend and myself were sought after by beings called men and women,
you know we are p0rcelain," said the cup, drawin~ _herself up and lookmg
with disdain at the jovial old bottle, who was sm1hng broadly under the
genial rays of the sun. " I and my companion were bought.' with others, by
one of these beings (these creatures have grades of rank, this one :was called
a lady.) When we arrived at our destination we were put by with a great
many other thin as. We did not remain long in this place; we were soon
taken out and placed on a. table beautifully spread with silver-the room
itself was tastily furnished. My one ambition was that my mistress should

!or

use tne. My wish was often gratified, but one mornina she let rue drop
broke my arm off, and nearly broke my back ; and, worst of all, I heard he;
say that I wa,s .of no use, and to throw me away. However, I had one
comfort; my friend, my dear saucer, refused to leave me, and we were
thrown away together." The bottle seemed a little bit touched at the end of
the story; but told the cup and saucer, in a very confidential tone that if
they. had kept in the back-ground, they might, perhaps, be now living' in
happmess and comfort.
-Lucy MooNEY.

THE BROKEN CUP AND SAUCER.
Broken fragments of almost priceless china lying scattered here and
there on the dark, oaken floor of an old-fashioneri parlour of a Breton farmho~se; a pai~ of tearful blue eyes looking hopelessly down on the mischief
which their httle owner, Denise, has caused. As the child stands there in
her picturesque Breton costume, looking nearly as· frail as the porcelain at
her feet, the door opens, and her irrandmother enters · sobs that until 11ow
~
'
,
h ave been bravely held back, break
forth; but surelyJ it cannot
be
fear that'
has ca~sed them ; surely that dear, gentle old face has never worn a stern
exp_ress10n. Merely glancing at the broken china, she understands all a11d
takmg the weeping child in her arms, she soon soothes her; but Denise is
not herself for some time; she does not know that there is any story connected with the cup and saucer, but she does know that her grand.mother
treasures them dearly, and she fears that she has caused sorrow by her
carelessness.
Knowing very well that to have somethinO' to do would be the best
means of ma~ing Denise forget her grief, her grandmother desired her to
gather up the br?ken pieces and bring them to her. Denise did so, and was
very much surprised to see her grandmother reverently touch the pieces, and
put them careful~_r away in a small, but exquisitely beautiful, box. Seeing
her look of surprise the old lady, whose lips quivered sliahtly at first told
her the story of the china,..which was as foll~vs. :-" Befor~ the Revol~tion
w?ich had made so m~ny noble families beggars or exiles, her brother (who:
with ~erself ~nd a n:13:1de~ aunt, aloi:e represe?ted the family of Hautrive),
occupied a high positwn m the capital. Their small family was united by
ev~ry bond ?f love, and the charity which they exercised towards their
neighbours, rich and poor, made them universally loved, but the state of their
unhappy country could not but give them pain. The aunt, who was
suffering from daily increasing infirmities, had a perfect mania for rare china.
One day, learning that the collection of the Duchesse B-- was for sale
although sick in bed at the time, she would not rest until she became th~
possess~r of some of them. In order to quiet her the brother said he would
go and mspect them ; fortunately for him that he did so, for he was not Ion"
gone when ~ furious mob came. in search of him. Not finding him they
were proceed~n~ elsewhere, declarmg that they would execute their vengeance
on an~ther v1ct1111, when they were quite surprised by the courage of Mdlle.
Hautnve, who appealed to their better feelings, which soon asserted themseh:es whe~ they re~?gnised the young lady who had often brought relief to
their starvmg families. They dispersed, and soon afterwards the brother
returned with a beautiful tea-set, of which none remained except the cup
and saucer that had now met their fate ; the remainder of the set had been
left behind when the family fled in disguise to the Breton farm-house, where
they had found a quiet home." "Do not fret, darling," said the old lady, as
she concluded her story, "the cup is broken, but the fragments wjll be ever
treasures to me."
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We heartily thank our friends for the kind welcome which they have
given Eucalyptus Blossoms. Even from across the ocean words of encouragement have come to us. Mrs. Vernon Blackburn, the editress of liferry and
Wise, writes:-" With your permission I will publish in Meri:!J and Wise
some extracts from your very interesting school magazine." Of course we
willingly grant the permission. As we were sending the last sheets to the
press the mail brought a letter from Miss Rosa Mulholland, in which she
says:-" There are a great many pretty and amusing things in the little
magazine, for which I fear I have nothing suitable at present; if I can find
anything I will send it to you with pleasure. It is pleasant to see such
loving glances backward at dear old Ireland-the sweetest land under the
sun, say I." We trust Saint Anthony will aid Miss Mulholland in her
search for something for our magazine. She is an old friend; her Walking
1'rees won our hearts when quit.e children, and we promise ourselves a treat
in her recently published Vagrant Verses; so we shall be very proud of our
magazine, when in it will appear a contribution from her, who, in the Ave
.Maria is styled the "Singing Rose of Erin!'
The children of Loretto wish, through the medium of their journal, to
return thanks for the following prizes :-Two prizes for Christian Doctrine,
presented by His Lordship, Right Reverend Dr. Moore. A prize for Bible
and Church History, and a prize for Irish History, both gifts of the Rev. J.
Cleary.

0 Virgin Mother ! pure and sweet,
Now low before Thee bending,
'Ve cast our garlands at thy feet,
In faith and love unending.
-LIVINGSTON.

F. W.

NIVEN &

Co., P,·interJ, :J4 Sturt Street, l3allaarat,

